XX.-Nonograph ma t l ~Oxus. By &jor-General Sir H. C,
R A W L ~ S OK.c.B.,
N , President R.a.8.
[This paper wsa read at the meeting of the Britii Amociation at Liverponl in
September 1870, and was intended to form the flrst cha ter of a Memoir 0:

the O ~ n s , ~which
'
I hoped to publish entire in the ' 8 - P h i ~ l
Jonrml
for that pear. The preoocnpation of my time, however, bae prevented me from
ootnplet~ngthe two other chapters of the Memoir up to the present day; and I
w i l l no longer therefore delny the nblication of tlre Introduction. I shall finish
the remaining portion as soon ae can command anfecient lei-,
but cnnnot
now expect that it will poaeea much novelty or interest, as Colonel Yule has
in the meantime pretty well exhausted the geography of the region.-= C. R..
April 1873.1

f

PARTI.
ITwould seem convenient at the present time, when the Oxns
attracts so much attention aa the natural and proximate boundary
between the Russian and British dependencies in the East, that
an attem t should be made to place before the public, in s
condense form, the varied information we possess from scattered
and miscellaneous sourceg with regard to the course of t h i s
river, and its affluent& from its rise in the Pa& to its embouchures in the Aral and the Caspian seas. For such a
urpose it will be necessary to combine the observations of
gritish and Russian explorers, with the lers reliable reports
of native travellers, and to compare the results which may be
thus obtained with all those notices of Oriental authors that
are original, or bespeak a personal acquaintance with t h e
country ; and it is the more desirable that the ample,
though in some respects conflicting, materials which I have
noticed should be now sub'ected to a conscientious scmtiny,
aa the geography of the bppr Oxm has been grievond
disflgwed of late years, by a series of fictitioos travels, w h i d
have been palmed off on the s c i e n a c world, both in London
and St. Petersburg, as genuine d~cnments, and hare been
adopted to a greater or less extent into the official, or q k official, ma s of both countries. A full discussion of this
question of iterary fbrgery, affecting as it does the geography
of all Central h i a , would be out of place perhaps m a
pr
which treats exclusively of the Oxus; but on the other and,
aa it will be necessary to eliminate from future
river the
inaccuracies which &&an
i n t m d u c c o m e account of the s o w t i
errors have arisen can hard1 be dispensed with. It may be explained, then, that in 1861, &;onsienr Veniukoff first drew attention tb two remarkable documents, which he had disinterred
from the archives of the fltat-Major at St. Petersburg, and
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which a peared to him to have an important bearing on the
Fograp y of Central Bsia. One of these waa the manuscript
journal of an English expedition, said to have proceeded In
uest of horses,, towards the close of the last century, from
8ashmere to the Kirghiz Steppe ; and the other was the translation by K ~ R
roth of a Chinese Itinerary, which passed over a
ood deal of t e same ground as was traversed by the so-called
$n lish expedition, so that the two independent documents
mig t apparently be used for mutual illustration.* I had no
opportunity of becoming acquainted with either of these papers,
exce t in name, till 1865, when, on perusing an abstract of the
d 1 e d English journal, furnished by Monsieur Khanikoff to
Sir Roderick Murchison, I pronounced the whole story to be
'' an elaborate hoax."
My reasons for arriving at this unfavourable conclusion,
of internal evidence, were communicated
of London, on March 26,1866, and
Vol.
No. IV. of our Proceedings.' I n
London m arguments seem to have met with a ready assent ;
but M. danilioff, on being informed of them, at once taak
11p the cudgels in defence of the Russian manuscript, and his
letters on the subject, together with two chapters of the text,
cited in support, and a rejoinder from Lord Strangford, arguing
against the authenticity of the narrati~e,were severally published in our proceeding^,' Vol. X.No. VI. I n the meantime,
while proswuting further inquiries into the matter, in connection with an article on " Central Asia " which I mas writing far
the 'Quarterly Retiew,' I discovered that a third paper, a
MS. Re rt by Klaproth, which bore a most sus icious resemblance, c t h in form and in subject-matter, to the m i a n document-purporting, in fact, to be the journal of a Russian
expedihon sent towards India-was deposited in the archives of
our own Foreign Office ; and to. this circumstance, accordin ly,
I drew attention in a note to the ' Quarterly Review ' article ( o.
240, p~ 4801, in which I sug ezted that the double m stification o the ltussian and Englis governments would protably
be found to roceed from the same individual. Lord Strangford,
acting on t is hint with his accustomed energy, and having
access for the first time to the original papers of Veniukoff,
which were published in the London ' G e o p hical Journal,'
vol. xxxvi. pages 248-279, obtained. Lord Stan ey's permission
to examine the Foreign Ofice MS., and soon satisfied himself
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The first public annoancement to British geographers of the exirtenee of these
extraordinary papern was contained in a note to page 50 of Michell's ' Rursians iu
Central Asia,' which was published in 1865, but I had wen the sheets of t h i work
some two or three yeam previously.
2 I 2
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that my conjecture was correct.* He stated his eneral views
upon the subject at a meeting of the Royal Geograp ical Society,
held on November 9, 1868 (see 'Proceedings,' Vol. XIII. No. i,
page 20), and but for his untimely death, would have instituted
and published an elaborata com arison between the three documents in question, the result o which must have been to put
an end to all controversy. I should esteem it a duty to Lord
Strangford'a memory to take up the argument at the point
where he left it, and cany it to its legitimate issue, if the
interests of geographical science were reall at stake; but for
the expasure of the &laprotll imposture
It has been shown bv Lord Strangford,
of the three incri'minated memoirs,
to be the result of actual observation, is essential1 wron , and that the -travels are therefore
self-condemned ; lndly, g a t the same errors, especially in regard
to the county between Cashmere and Pamir, are common to all

R
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The Kla roth MS. in the Foreign Office claims to be the confidential mpon
of a ~ u u i a ilureyinq
n
Expedition, sent from Semipolatin& to the Indian frontier,
by the Emperor Paul. m the,years 1801-1803. The MS. was entmtedto Klnproth,
as he says, for geographical purposes in 1806, when he was in the employment of
the Russian Government, and he made a trandation of the document into G-n
for his own private use. This t m l a t i o n , with a re-translation into English and
two copies of the sketch routes, most e l a b o r a t e e d beautifully execnted in
sections were bound np in a volume and sold by
pmth to the British Government, for the large sum, as it is said, of 1000 guineas. There is positively nothing
of political importaura, or even interest, in the volume (except the assertion t h u
it is perfectly practicable to march a large European army from Siberia to t h e
Cashmere frontier). and the geography south of the Thian-shan Range is not i n
any instance to be de ended on, so that our purchase of the volume was h u d l y 8
profitable bargain. Aund np with thisvolume there is also a MS. Map of Centnl
Asia in 6 sheets. laid down by Klaproth in his own handwriting, in 1822,together
with n memoraudum, in which he says, "For the western part of Thibet, t h e
Penjah and Hindnstan, I had no other materials tban those furnished by Mr.
Arrowsmith's iMaps." This is certaiuly untrue, as a comparison of the m a p r
ill
show, and indicates. aa 1 think, intentiollal deception.
t M. Khanikoff has hitherto, as far as can be ascertained from his p u b W
opinions, resolutely resisted all the evidence brought forward to impagn the
authenticity of the Russian MSS. Abandoning the position which he at first took
n that the British Expedition must have been or nised at the commencememt
o k h e present century as op sed to the stubborn $Lets of Indian official history,
he has rendered a direct regbtion of his views more difsculr by thnwing hack
the date of the German Baron's tmxels s ~ ~ i lthirty
te
or forty yean into the hs!
century; nnd he assumes, indeed, to have found a confirmation of tbii earlier
date in the Baron's allnsion to the battle between the Chinese and Badakhshiais
in 1759 ; but it is now quite certain that this reference was introdaced da6
into the spurious journal for the mere purpose of dew tion. K h u i k o E , e y
add, received the full approbation of the President or the Paris Geogmphtal
Society, in his mistakeo,but honest efforts to uphold the authenticity of the German
travels, and it would be interesting, therefore, to know if there great a n t h o n k atill
adhere to their belief in the b o n a m of the Baron's namtire, or if the discwery
of the Klaproth MS. in our Foreign Office and the extension of I
d reammh.
both English nod Russian, has at length convinced them that they hare been the
victims of what 1 ventured to call at the outset "an elaborate hoax.''
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three papers, and are not to be traced in any other independent
authority ; 3rdly, that as two of the documents avowedly spring
irom Klaprotli--one being ipretended tlxnslation by him from
n Chinese original, and the other a pretended copy by him of
n confidential Russian paper surreptitioulrly obtained from the
official archivesg-it is ollly reasonable 'to conclude that he is

-- - .-- --- * The following cornparatire pdcis of the routes from the Indus to Radakhshdn.
which I have extracted respectively from the Foreign O5ce MS., and from the
Chinese Itinerary, as epitomized by Veniukoff, (see Geographical ' Proceedin-'
-

Vol. XIII. No. v. p. 34,) and which may be taken as an example of their general
agreement, will afford conclasire evidence that the two accounts, equally spurious,
must proceed from the rame eoarce.
CHMEBEITMEUBY.
~LAPI~OTH
MS. FOBHQN
OFFICE.
Expedition winten at Dimgong.
Dimgnga, on the Upper Indps.
Road to the West Indus d u e n t s , Cross range to Ongo, which joina
namely, Pungbu, Ongo. Utmnghi, and I Rungba and f J l s into Indus ; beyond
Ghermuk. Beyond junction of Ghermuk I streams of Urtanaghi and Germuk.
Cmso Tukturghir running eaat. Mounand Tugtakhim. Cmu the Bolor Range
at Mouut Olgomnrdi. Santradu and
tain of Olgomnrdi in snowy mnge.
Kof streams, beyond snowy range.
Cross the range to riven of Santrsdn
Town of Dairim, famous for grapes.
and Kof.
Shnm of Ubgnritn (with Lapin Lazuli
of hirir, on rocky hil.
mines) ; passes t o r n of Erghen, Lalres
of Qhalun and Ush, and fort of Yabr, Lapin Lazuli. &c. &c. River
tuar, to Badakhshan.

I fort of Y a h to
~ BadnkhaMn, where
1

.

i t is called the Kokcha.

I t will thus be seen that every name that is quoted by Veniukoff from the
Chinese Itin6rary occura in the Klaproth MS, and probably if Veniukoffs
extracts h y l been fuller, the identity of the two documents would have been
tuore conspicuous. At the same time this pretended derivation of the stream of
the Kokcha from the eastern positions of Dairim and Ergu, and itsconme through
a fertile valley, studded with lakes, is entirely fabulous, Wood having traced np
the rocky bed of the river almost to its source, when he visited the Lapis Lazuli
4u miles north of Jerm.
Klapmth, however, always contrived to mix
mifact and fiction in a most bewilderiu manner. The Lapis Lazuli mines do
actually exist on the line of the Upper Lokcha, and the name of Ergu or Ergheu
is especially applicable to such a locality. (Compare the many Arganas in the
T a n m each with irs mines of copper, silver, h c ; the Arghan-jika of Wood,
p. 504, with its iron mine, &.) Further, these names of Dairim and Ergu are
really associated in auother part of Badakhshdo, being the names of two parallel
valley%which are crossed olr h e high road leading into the province irom the
west, each with an independent stream flowing into the Kokcha in the lower part
of its course.
A circumstance wl~ichat one time added much to my mystification in regard to
this fabulous geography, was the discovery that Colonel Gardiner, who certainly
did visit Wnkhshrin in person, had in his description of the Kokcha corroborated
the statements of Klapmth in the moot remarkable manner. Not only did I find
tbat he had given the w e extended course to the river in a fertile valley from
east to west, but under the diguised orthogmpby of his nomenclature, which
always requires the art of a decipherer to render it intelligible, I recogniaed the
familiar uames of X i r i m and Ergn, of Lakes Ghalun and Ush, and of the fort of
Yabtuar. Now as it was a moral impossibility that Colonel Gardiner could have
ever wen the fabricated MSS, I was, I confess, very much impressed at first by
this strange coincidence of name and general description; but after a careful
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alm the 'author of the third, oryat any rate, was concerned m
its fabrication; and it m a y be further added that, assumiq
interested motives rather than a mere love of mystification to
have led to the mannfacture of the travels, the money value
of the articles in the respective markets w i l l explain why the
intercepted R d n report was transferred to the English
Foreign M e e , while the Indian papers were consigned to the
archives of St. Pekrsburg ; the Chinese Itinerary being at
the same time invented to vouch as an independent Geographical authority, for the genuineness and consequent political
value of the other docnmenta* Such king the present Bspect

,

examination I foand tbat all Colonel Oardiner's geography of the Upper Olnr and
wanlries, however overlaid with imaginary names, or in some few
actual obserratiou, was as a rule dependent for
time I
Yap of 1834; and when at tbe -e
rem&nbered tbat this map was itself laid down in regard to its eastern portion
from the Foreign OfEce MS, the mystery was a t once dirpelled, and I became
aware that what seemed to be an independent corroboration was in reality nothing
more than a repetition of the original fiction ;that in fact r e r e r e moving in a
vicious circle.
Lord Strangford, in his last $dress to the Ceograpl+?al Society (' Pracedqs.'
Vol. XIIL No. I. p. 21), esphow Arrowsmith m constracting his map of
1834 came to be im*
upon hy the Uaproth forgeries; md thns by anticip t i m answered Vemukoffs argument (' Geographical Pro~eed&p,' VoL XIII.
No. V. p 346) that the Dairim of the Chinese Itinerary must needs be genuine.
because the town was duly inserted in the previous1 published English map. It
is. no doubt, much to be regretted that Arrowmiti. whose general accuracy b
proverbial, should have pven currency to the mischievous fictions of Klaproth,
and in the matter of the Bolor River and Wakhb, should have thus led astray M,
good ageographer as Humboldt (see ' Asie Centrale,' tome ii. p. 571) ; but he actal
at any rate in perfect good faith, and in some measure on official authority, as the
Klaproth MS. had been purchased for a large sum by Mr. Canning for o a r
Foreign Of6ce, and its gennineness was at that time unimpngned.
The fabrication of the Foreign Office MS. and of the Chinese Itinerny can
be brought home to Klaproth, I think, positively and with almost mathematical
precisiou, but the attribution to him of the German Baron's narrative does not
rest quite on the same determinate evidence. The strong point against Klaproth
is that. attached to the Foreign Office MS. (and independently of the sections with
which the Itinerary is illustrated, precisely in the same way as the St PeteraPnfg
MS. is also illustrated with sections), there ia a general map of Central Asla m
6 sheets, drawn up in Klaproth's own handwriting, which represents Cashmere
under the same distorted features, and with the same fictitious local nommclature
that are to be fonnd in.the Baron's pretended travels. Thm, between rbe town
of Srinagr and the Indns (the interval being reduced from 200 to aboat 50 miles)
we have in the map the following stations : Savana, Onshkur, Dnrtchanga on
river, Heritanis, Gelibaram, Kermawadi, Birloumha, and Paribam on the b m h of
the Indns, every one of these names being fictitious, but every one occurring precisely in the same order both in the Memoirs and in the map of the G e m
Baron. aa may be seen on a reference to the tracing which was prefixed to Vol..X.
No. VI. of the Geographical LProceedings! Now Lord Strangford was of opinion
that this agreement in a false geography, not otherwise known to exist, proved
ene of two things, either that Klaproth mist have copied his map from that of the
German Baron, the asserted recent discovery of the latter document k i n $ thus
shown to be ontrne, or that he was himself the author of both of the fabricated
Journals. There does, however, seem to be an alternative explanation t M both
Kla~rothand the inventor of the Baron's travels may bare copid from a third
Wurioos original, which is as yet undiscovered ; and I am the rather inclined to

.of the question, it will only be necessary, I think, to oint
out Klaproth's false geo raphy of t h e Oxus before see ing
to restore its true geograp y. As the travels described in the
Kla roth MSS. pass in one instance from Cashmere direct to
the amir Steppe, and in the other two instances from Northern
Baltisthn through Badakhshhn to the same table-land, it is
,evident that each line of route transects all the head-waters of
the Oxus;' and if genuine would thus afford invaluable aid in
testing the accuracy of the more ordinary routes which run
from west to east .parallel to the upper affluentsof the river ;but
i t need hardly be said that no such aid is really afforded.
There are two radical errors, indeed, in Kla roth's Geography of
the Oxus, which not on1 vitiate his who e system, but which
render it impossible to ay down, even approximately, on a
true map of the country, the. routes which he describes. I n
.one direction he interposes between the Chitdl Valley and
the up er basin of the Oxus, a third arallel valley throu h
which e brings the BadakhshPn or Zokcha River from t f e
vicinity of the Indus, whereas we know that there is no such
valley, but that a single mountain chain, the continuatiou of
the Kuen-Luen, whibh is of no great breadth, and is traversed
by well-frequented asses at several different points, alone
separates the Chitr! t 1 or M a s t ~ jValley from the Oxus-the
.courses of the Kokcha and its tributaries, which have been
,examined by Lieutenant Wood and our native explorers almost
to their sources in this very range of mountains, being south
-and north, instead of east and west.* I n the region north of
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.attach some weight to this hypothesis that beyond the Indus, Klaproth's Map
exhibits no similarity whatever to the Baron's Journal, either in nomenclature or
in the geueral description of the country; and itcertainly does seem extraordinary
i f Kla roth really invented the Baron's s t 0 7 and tracings that he should not have
repro&ced the fictions in constructing hts own snbsequent map. The same
anomnly, however, occum in respect to the relation between the spurious Russian
travels and Klaproth's Map, which is included in the same MS. volume, the route
from Dimgong on the Indus, westward, which forms a prominent feature in the
geogra hy of the one, bein entirely ignored in the other.
* I gave already allude8 to the errom which crept into Arrowsmith's Map of
Central Asia, pubhhed in 1834, through the medium of the fabricated Klaproth
Journals. These errors mainly relate to the upper course of the Kokcha and to
the Bolor or Vochan River, and can easil be corrected ; but in the same map
there are other indications of a very donbdiul character relating to the geography
of the country between India and the 0x115, for which Klaproth ia not responsible,
and the source of which until lately I had failed to discover. Having recently,
however, had an opportunity of consulting a copy of a most elaborate map of the
north-west frontier of Ind~a, compiled by Wilford at the commencement of
the century, but never published, I have found in that document all the apocryphal
names of laces in the Chitral and Gilghit valleys, and the neighbourhg mountains
appear in Arrowsmith's M a 8 and for which I haw been long trying
in vain to discover his authority so at I cannot now doubt but that Sir A.
Burncs.must hare seen Wilford's &nuscript Map, and communicated its contents
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the Oxus, Klaproth's indications are even more irrecoacilalle
with our knowledge of the country, inasmuch as, instead of
describing a series of streams of greater or leas volume
draining off to the south-west the overflowin of the Pa&
uplands, he invents a great Bolor river whit$ runs through
Pamir from south to north, passes two imaginary citiee of
Bolor and Vokhh, and ultimately finds its way to the Oxus at
some unknown p n t of junction.
It would rea ly be a waste of time to follow t h s Esbulous
geo phy in detail. Klaproth, or whoever was the true author
of t e several manuscri ts, may have conversed with persons
who had really traverse Badakllshhn in passing between India
and Turkestiu, since there is not only a general air of verisimilitude in the description of the natural products of the
mountains and the manners and customs of the inhabitants,
but names are also given
(thou h not in these precise
there ore, have been learnt
the re ion described; but,
travels.*
said a.lf that is to be said

Y
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to Arrowsmith when the latter wae employed in illustrating the journey of our
famous traveller ftom India to Bokhara.
Another remarkable instance of erroneous geoyphical nomenclature WW
originated with Macnrtney has been reserved, an indeed assigned a rominart
place in Arrowsmith's Map of 18%; allude to the name of ~ododran-bvlkuwhich is applied on the map in question to the calminatin peak of the Indian
Cnnoaa~,and by which. according1 the -tire m g e from S.bure to Bdakhahan haa been sinca very frequently &stin shed. In reality, however, Tootookm
and Mntknuee are the namea of two walcillnges at the junction of the SwU and
PenJkomh riven, at least 100 miles distant from the
kr of the Cuncasus, and
the translation of such names from the plains to tpmonntains is a notable
erample of the want of precision in our early map-makers. Macamey, indeed,
observing from Phhnwer some hills on the far horizon in the same W o n u
the two villnges of Tootookan and Mutkunce, and estimating the eoane of the
Swfit River which 5lled np the interval between the two poinu at much lesm than
its real extent, thought it su8icient to designate the r a v e by the name of T o o t o o h
Mutkunee Mountains, that is, the mountains frnm wh~chdescended a streun that
a short and narrow valley to the villages of T o o t o o h and
baa
c n n p r " h e origin of the name b e i q overlooked, Toobokan M~~tkunee
thus come to be regarded as the special atle of the prolongation of the HindriK W and muchfk"graphical confusion has arisen in consequence.
l k d ~ t r ord
n ~was of opinion that Marutney's map, preflred to Mr. Elphinstone's ' Cnbnl,' wm the geographical basi on which the Klaproth forgeries munly
reeted; and in WJ far M regards the erroneom configuration of Cashmere, and the*
near contiguity of Srin.gar to the Indus, thu explanation would seem to be
correct ; but many independent sources of information, Chinese, Arabic. P d ,
and above all the oral acmunta of travellers, must have been a h laid d e r
contribution, in the attempted delineation of the regions north of the 8 1 0 ~
ran%e. The name of Bolor, indeed, which may be d e d the pivot of dl thuspurions~eographyof Central Bern, benrs direct evidence to the h u t o r i d sources
from whch ~t u derived, for this title, although in general ure amongst writers
from the IM to the 17th century, haa become obsolete in the country ever Jnce.
and wan certainly quite unknown at the date of these pretended tlavels, whether
applied to a river, or to a city, or to a range of mountah. With regard to the
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They are to be branded on the whole as mischievous, and probably interested, fictions, which have misled honest and painstaking geographers, have impeded research, and, so long as the
imposture remained- unexposed, have placed an insurmountable
obstacle in the way of the true delineation of the hydrography
of the Upper Oxus.
The present inquiry naturally opens with a glance a t the antiquities of the region in which the Oxus takes its rise. There is no
need of an elaborate discussion, for the subject has been extensively, not to say exhaustively, treated both by Humboldt and
Ritter ; but I still desire to draw attention to certain points which
do not seem as yet to have received sufficient consideration. The
region, then, 1 may say, which embraces the head-waters of the
Oxus is not of less'interest geogra hically and politically than.
the primitive traditions of
it is on account ofits connection
the Aryan race. Whether Bournouf may or may not be rigl~t
in regarding the term Pdmir ns a contraction of Ujni M h
(" the country above Dfount Meru "),* and in thus associatin
the name directly with the holiest spot in the Brahmanica
cosmogony, it is certain that the geographical indications of
the Purhnaa do all point to this quarter of Central Asia as the
scene of the primeval Aryan Paradise. Professor Wilson, in
narratinv the ordinary version of the Puranic story, which describes t t e division of the Ganges into four great streams as it
falls from heaven on N6ru and flows on to the surrounding
worlds, remarks that, " considered in an but a fabulous light,
Mount NQruappears to mean the hig and of Ta~tary,immediately to the north of the Himhlaya Mountains;"t and if we
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remarkably c o m t description of Kaferistan, which is given in the German
Baron's ' Memoir,' and the citation of actual words from the Kafir language, I ean
only suppose that the author borrowed from Mollah Nejib's 'Memo~r,' published in the Appendix to Elplrinstone's 'Cabul,' vol. ii. p. 57.3; but in that cane
the Russian MSS. must be later by some yrnm than the date which it beam of'
1806, as Elphinstone's first edition was puhlished in 1814. M. Khanikoff'hu
recently suted to me, as a further argument in favour of the authenticity of
the Jjaron's travels, that his map contains an accurate delineation of the famous
Iskendcr Kdl, in the valley of the Zar-afshan, which is a recent discovery, and
was not even known to geography when Lehmann surveyed the district in 18+t,;
but 1 hare pointed out in reply that Klaproth may very well have obtained
a knowledge of this pictareaqne Alpine lake from Jjaber's ' Memoirs,' where it is
accnrately described, though the locali ha not hitherto been rewgnieled, owing,
to Erskine having read the name u dn instead of F h - S e e Baber's &fern.,
Erie. translation, p. 85.
* 'Asie Centrale,' tome i. p. 104, and tome ii. p. 390. My own conjecture is that
the name of Pamfr, or Fdmir, as it b always written by the Arabs, ie derived f~um
the Fdni .(+auvor), who, according to Stnrbd, bounded the Greek kingdom o f
Bactria to the east (Stmb. lib. xi. c. 14), and whose name is alao preserved in
Fan-tdi, the Trim Lake, &c. Fdmir, for F d k m k , would then be a compound like.
Earh.mir, Aj-mlr. J d - m i r , &c., signifying, " the lnke country of the Fdni."
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had only the Sanscrit authorities to consult, this eneral exlanatiou would be all that we could safely accept. 53ut we are
Fortunately not limited to Sanscrit geo raphy. The P u d n u
were supplemented by the traditions an travels of the Buddhista ; and in these later sources of information we often lhd
evidence of so direct a nature as Almost to meet the requirements of modern science. Thus, in regard to the four rivers
of the Aryan P a r d i s e w h i c h were named b the Brahmans,
1. The Sita; 2. The Alakananda; 3. The akhshu; and 4.
The Bhadra*-the Buddhists varied both the order and the
nomenclature, classing the four rivers as-1. The Ganges;
2. The Induu; 3. The Oxus; and 4. The Sits;? and further
deriving these from a great central lake, which was named
A-nmzcta, and one of the representatives of which was either
the Kara-kd or the Sarik-kul Lake of Pamfr.1 The learned
Buddhist traveller, indeed, Hiuen-thsang, who was profoundly '
versed in the religioug antiquities of his people, and who visited

f
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* See 'Vishnu Purana,' p. 170, and Siddhanta Siromani. Professor Wilson
considers the Sifa, running to the east, to be the Hoangho; the dlakananda.
running to the south, to be the main stream of the Ganges; the Bhadra, to t h e
north, to he the Ohy of Siberia; and the VaWshu (or, as he writes it, the Chkhdbu),
running to the west, to he the Oxaa Wilford, in examining the same legend
('Asiat. Res.' vol. viii. p. 313). agrees with Professor Wilson as to the Ganges,
the Oxus, and the Hoangho, but would substitute the Jenisea for the Oby, as t h e
representative of the Bhadra. If any Siherian river, however, was known t o
the Indians, it wss probably the Irti,h, which is mentioned by Masddi in b o g h i s
works: "The meadows of gold," and the Tenbih, though strangely enough IIIS
French and English translators have neglected to compare the two accounts.
(See ' Les Prairies For,' tome i. p. 2 13; S renger's ' Masddi; '
244 ; and ' Not
et Ext des Man., tome viii. p. 154.) d i t h regard also to $e identity of t h e
Sita with the Hoangho, it is necessary to explain that the Sib (usrdly derived
from Sila, "cold," but more probably meaning ss yellow.") re resented roperly
a d
the river system of Kashghar and Yarkend, which disemboguJ in Lob
that it was only because thc Chinese irnapined the water of the lake to p s
nnderground, and give rise to the Yellow Rlver, some 1000 miles to the eastward.
that any connection could be suggested betweun the two names.-6es 'Vie e t
Voya es de Hiuen-Esang,' p. 2 i 3 .
#he sariow orlhogmphies of these names are given by Remusat as fol10~11: -

gar.

+

Indian
Chinese
Mon~ol

..
..
..
..

Ganges

Indus.

Oxlli

SIU.

Ganga.
Sindhou.
Vakshou.
Sit..
Heng-kia.
Sin-ton.
Fo-thou.
Si-to.
Ganga.
Childa.
BAtchou.
Aripara.
Ganga.
Sidda.
Balztchi.
Chid&
~ h % e t a ~ Gan-hgis.
sindhon.
Paktchhou.
Sida.
(h* Fwkone-ki,' .36.) The vernacular VakAJI exactly reproduces the o r i g i d
ibnscrit name of i e Oxus; and although the name of s+. o r 6i&. for the
eastern river is now lost, it occupies a prominent place 1" the geography of
3 9 2 ) confounds the third ~d
the Bdndehesh. Wilford ('Asiat Hw.,'.iii.
fourth river of the Buddhists, making the p$kiu (for P w u ) the B d putra, and the Sita the Oxus.
,+ The other representative of this lake-for
dnatwdata, as Brahman tradition varied about
hrada of Thibet. (&a ~ A s i eCentrale; i i p. 418,
p. 37 ; Wilford in ' Asiat. Res.,' v i u p. ,327 wq.)

..

the sources of the Oxus on his return from India to China in
A.D. 644, recognised in the Tsong-ling, or Pamir chain, t.he Slimerli of his national cosmography, occupying the centre of
Jambddwf a ; and further stated that the great lake in the
centre of t o plateau-known to the Chinese as the Dragon
Lake-from which one stream flowed westward to the Po-ts&
or Oxus, and another eastward to the Sito, or River of Kashghar,
corresponded to the A-neou (or Anava) of the Sacred Boolis..
Strictly s eaking, of course, it is impossible to name any particnlar la e, or even lake district, in Ceutral Asia, from which
four great Asiatic rivers may be said to radiate ; but Wood, in
repeating the popular notion of Pamir geography which he
found to be current in the county, has no doubt furnished us
\\fit11an explanation of the origin of the old legend of a fourrivered Aryan Paradise. He observes that "The hills and
mountains which encircle Sir-i-kol (Lake Victoria) give rise to
some of the principal rivers in Asia. From the ridge at its
east end flows a brunch of the Yarkend River, one of t l ~ elargest
streams that waters China; while from its low hills on the
northern side rises the Sirr, or River of Kokan; and from the
snowy chain op site, both forks of the Oxus, as well as a
branch of the E1-m huner, are supplied."+ Now, if this

1
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--

* See

-

---

-

'Vie et Voyages de Hiuen-tsang.' p. 272. Reiiaud has already drawn
attention to this passage in his Introduction to Abulfeus 'Geography,' p. 216.
Mons. Julirn supposes the Chinese notice to refer to Wood's lake, improperly
called Sirsi-kol, and it is quite possible he may be right, as this lake is far nearer
the direct line of route, east and west, than the northern lake of Eara-ktd.
Klaproth, however, has always taken it for granted that the Dragon lake of the
Chinese is Kara-kdl ; (comp. Beal's 'Fa-hian,' p. 182; and see Klaproth's 'Carte
de 1'Asie Centrsle,' 1836.) Humboldt discusses the question at length in his
'Asie Centrale,' tom. ii. pp. 404 to 412, and inclines on the whole to identify
Wood's Sir-i-kol with the Dragon Lake of the Buddhist travellers. Klaproth,
indeed, seems to have referred the Kara-k61 as the representative of the Dragon
lake, mainly because ge believed the Yaman-yar, or river of Kashghar, to issue
from it; but Hayward t l ~ r o a sthe reatest doubt on this resumed sourre of the
Kasbghar river, and further denies %at any such name as \amau-gar is known in
. It would be curious to ascertain where Klaproth first found the
~k,"","f"%nan-yar.I t certainly does not occur in the Tarikh-i-Rashidf, where
most of the streams of this river-system are named; and Valikhanoff, who alone
of modern travellers employs the title, admits that he took it from the Russian
maps.-(' Russians in Central Asia,' p. 116.) Gardiner names the Yaman-yar
('As. Roc. Journ.' for 1853, p. 296), but his evidence is never of much weight.
In the Foreign Office MS. Yamnyar is said to mean d'having bad banks."
Klaprotll may have taken the name from a genuine Chinese authority; the same
sources having furnished him with the name of Derbitdek for the northern arm
of the Kashghar river, and with that of fimganga for n town on the Upper
1ndus.-' llussians in Central Asia,' p. 523; ' Mag. Asiatique,' tome ii. p. 228. It
is to be observed that Hiuen-tsang uses the abbreviated form d-neou (for Anaca)
instead of the full name, A-~leou-tha(for A-ncou-tatta,"not lighted ") : but he certainly means the same place. .Wilford employs the vernacular form, dnawlat.
t U'ood's 'Source of the River Oxus,' p. 356. Burnes had already, with
a still greater latitade of description, derived the Jaxartes, the Oxus, and a
branch of the Indm directly from LakeSuriko1.-'TravelstoBokharq'vol.iii. p. 180.

description were correct-which, however, it is not, for in n o
sense cnn the S'irr, or Jaxartes, be said to rise in the Pamir,
md the derivation even of the Kashghar River from tile upper
plateau requires confirmation-it would directly account for
the Sita, the Bhadra, the Vakhshu, and the Sindu of the old
legend ;* and we might su pose the substitution of the Gan
to be due to a later age, w en the Aryans were already s e a
in Kurukhshetra; but the fact is, it would be unreasonable t o
expect complete accuracy of detail in these ancient myths. All
that we have a right to infer from their general verisimilitude
is this: that the many-rivered wealth of Pamir had 80 impressed the imagination of the primitive Aryan colonists that in
their .subsequent migrations to the southward, and with a more
extended geographical knowledge, they transferred the physical
features of the father-land to the abode of Brahma and the
gods; precisely in the same way as the Semitic Jews, with a
singular coincidence of detail, after being transplanted to the
coast of Syria, preserved in their delineation of a terreatrial
Paradise the memory, traditionally handed down, of their old
habitat in Babylonia between the Tigris and Euphrates.?
Another ancient Aryan legend, which seems to have hitherto
escaped the notice of all writers on ethnology, confirms, in the
most satisfactory manner, this preeumed &nnection between
the head-streams of the Oxus descendin from Pamir llnd the
several rivers of Asia which were fabl to fall from heaven
upon Mount NQru and then to flow on to the surrounding
worlds. Accordmg to the ordinary version of the Puranic

1

f

* In this p r o p o d explanation, it will be seen that 1 .same the B h h to be
represented by the Jaxartes, and certainly it would wem more natural to a
of this identification than to search for the northern ellloent of M6m ni?:
unknown wilds of Siberia At the same time, it must be admitted that (here is no
etymological evidence to connect the Bhadra with the J a u r t m . The latter name
W M probably derived from the Sanscrit root
Kahar, "to flow" ( 6 t h .
a Semitic feminine ending) ; and this etymology would explain the modern form
of &w, as well m Pliny's translation of Silin, ail, 3*, having the same moning.
in Persian (" flowing ") as Krhar in Sanscrit Jaxartes, however, for Ik.Aamt,
is no doubt a genuine old term, as the 'Bundehesh' states that the river of
Khojend wan named
and Binfnf, in hi Canrin, a h empleys the
orthogrnphy of ; ; ,
Khuhurat (possibly from the Greek) for the river of
SMsh, or Tashkend.
t The similarity of the Indian myth of the four primeval rivers with the
Mosaic account of Paradise, has been often noticed, but never at dl ntisfhetorily
explained.-&
Wilford in 'Asiat. Rea.,' iii. p. 200; vi. p 488; viii. p. 541;;
Faber's ' Pqan Idolatry,' i. p. 915 ; and ' Quarterly Review,' No. 940, p. 486, d e .
The derivauon of the foar riven of Aff hanktan from m imaginuy centml
lake in the HaPreh mountains. to which I gave alluded in the passage Lut quoted
nu a popular error of the early Penian geo phers, is no doubt founded on mPce
ancieur Ma ian tradition regardin the h o ~ m o u n t a hof A n*n, t h o u the
exact leEeni is pot to be foand in t f e ext.nt copy of the ' ~anleheah.'

~~

legend, the Ganges, falling on Mount M6n1, divided into four
heads, in agreement with the popular belief, which assigned
five sources to the Oxus and gave to the united waters the
name of Penj ;* but there was a different version of the fable,
nearly equal authoritv, which described the river&
flowing rom. Rl6ru as seven,-three to the east, three to the '
west, and one to the south; t and this version also had its
parallel in the popular geography of Pamir, for the region of
the Upper Oxus wae known to the Iranian division of the
'Aryan race from the earliest times-as late, at any rate, as
the eleventh centuy of Christ-by the name of the country of
"the Seven Rivers. The evidence on this point is direct and
incontestable. I n the fimt chapter of the ' Vendidad,' which,
as is well known, contains a geographical summary of the
primitive settlements of the Iranian race, there is the following
passage :-" The fifteenth lace, the fifteenth excellent country,
which I, who am Ormazd, ave created, is the country of Hapta
Hindu, or the "Seven Rivers," from the eastern river to the
western river ;" and that this country of the Seven Rivers refen
to the head-streams of the Oxus rather than to the headstreams of the Indns, as has been hitherto supposed,$ is proved

-"%

l

* I t might be inferred from Wood that the upper Oxur took its name of Penj
from the j v a small hillocke crowned with fort.,.which are met with below the
junction of the two main etnams, and which are called collectively K&h Penj
(Wood, p. 929); bat I believe in truth that the fort wan named from the river.
At any rate, the followin@quotations from a manuscript histo of Khorssean,
which I shall often have occasion to quote, prove be ond %s Ute that the
Onu N cslled Pa$ because it w u supposed to be Armed of five rivers.
"This mountain c h t n comes to a place called Pcnj-db, where is the source of
" I n the neighborhood of Khurl4n and Wakhsh
the Jih& (or Oxus)
streunr unite, on which account the place b called Pmj-db."
y&%via
IUFfrom bfd. dmin. "Five princi
streams make up the
Doriya-i-Penj, the name by which the Oxu is ulle%:ill it reachen Shighn411."
-I
Davidr Reporto,' A y
n
d
i
r
,p. 892. Compare .Iso Macartney in Elphinstone's
dbul,' v. 2, p. 408, an E d i e in Leyden's Baber,' Introduction, p. 29.
t This version w a adopted by the Ramdyana and Mahttbh4rata, and by the
Xatsga and Padma Puranaa. The Vayu Purana has both legends. 8es ' V h n u
Puma,' p. 171, mtb 1%. and Wilhrd's description of the seven rivers, 'As. Res.,'
viii. 5%. The names which are usually given are three rivers flowing to the eaat,
viz. :-I. Ndini (Hoang-ho) ; 2, Pawni (Yang-t&-kyang) ; S, Hlarlini (Brahma(Jaxartes?) ; 6, Chakahu, or
puma) ; three rivers florin to the west, v k , 4.
~uc]rahrhu(OXUS)
;4 sin& (Indus) ;and one flowing to the sooth, vis., 7, Bhdgir&i (or Ganges). Birdnf copied the namer probrbly from the Ramayana.
& Historians of India,' i. p. 50.
$ Boaroorrf, r h o baa an &borate note on thu y g e in hi 'Ewai mr le Yagna,'
*, p. cxiii., decider that the allusion is to A orthem India, and explains the
mystical nomber of 7, b campering the seven kuhcwrr, or "climates" of the
Persians, and the wren &iP,
or 's insular continents," of the Hindnn. ~ L I
on the other hand ('Id Alterthomskunde,' p. S), prefers tramlatin Hapfa
aadu by the m e n rivers," but ondemtandr these rivers to consist o f t h e five
s h m s of the Pqj&b, together with the Gerasvati, and the Indus; and this
41. laoation seems to be accepted by B d , Spie I, Hang, and Jmti. 6sc Khanik o k s ' h i e Cenbale,' p. 49, and Bir 6~lbnograP%ede la Perse,' p.37. A m d i n g
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not only by the general order and distribution of the g m
graphical list, but by the direct evidence of a very competent
authority, the famous Abu Rihan El-Biruni, who says that
even to his day (about A.D. 1020) the same old title survived
amongst the Zoroastrian population of the province. "In t h e
same way," he observes, "that at this place (below Multh)
they call the united streams (of the Indus) 'the Five Rivers '
(modern Peryery-cib),
so the several streams which flow from t h e
northern side of the same mountains are called, when they
unite near Termid and form the River of Ralkh, 'the Seven
Rivers.' The Magians (i e. Zoroastrians), indeed, of Sughd
make no distinction between these several rivers, but call the
united waters the ' Saba' Sind' (i.8. the Seven Sinds onrivere)." *
It is ossiMe that a critical' esamination of the geog&phy
of the urinas. such as was contem~lateclbv Abel Remneat.
s the ~ i s h n d
and partially executed by Wileon, in hu ' ~ o k to
Purhna,'t might lead to some curious results as to the period
and track of the various Aryan migrations, especially if the
Pursnic names were carefully com
with those reserved i n
the ' Vendidad,' the ' Yasllts,' an the ' Bundehes ;' but the
inquiry would need to be conducted with much caution, for
not only is there a lar e admixture of the fabulous element
both in the Zend and nscrit lists, but the names also are
often so disfigured b a vicious orthography as to be hardly
recopisable. h nota le instance of this corrupt reading occurs
in the name of the river which occu ies the third place both in
the Brahmanic and the Buddhist hts, and which, from the
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to the identifications, however, of these scholars, the three last namea of the
&Vendidad'list will be Demavend in the extreme west, India in the extreme
south, and Jaxartes in the extreme east, which I venture to -rt
is an impoeible
distribution in a catalo e evidently based on geographical order .ad oontiguity.
The ' Vendidad' list, %e the 'Bundehesh* lists of riven and mountains,
nnquestiouabl with localities which are all in the extreme emt, and
J m e is
fatal to the igentification of the Haptu Hendu with India. 1 would pmpaa in
preference to identify Ragha with Badakhshan, Ha@ Hendu with the Up
Oxm Vnlley, and m g h a with the Pamir plateau, where there are two
which still retain the name of BiongJrtil.
* I t is singalar that neither Sir Hen Elliot, who first h.nslabd the portion
of the ' Jam,'-ut-Towarilrh,' in which x i s extract occurs, nor hi recent editor.
Professor Dowaon, should hare noticed the connection between the &&'-8ind
of the Arab historian and the Ha
Hendu of the ' Vendidd ;' but rben once
attention in d r a m to the passage, f i e 1 sure there cannot be two opinions on the
subject. 1 have consulted the India Houre MS. wpy of the 'J d - u t - T o d h , '
and have trarulated accordingly.
t Bas 'Fa-Lone-ki.' M(s 1 to ch. v u i p. 46. Profeslor W i h d l a d a to this
chdlen 4 of Remnsar's in hi article on the Buddhist tmrdr, ' J m m . Royal
hiat.
vol. v. p. 115, and anticipatcr that Luren'n ' I n d i e Alterthndunde,' then in the conme of preparation, will meet & the requirements
of the c . ; bat in reality there is more of Puranio ~ p h iny Pmfenor
Wilwn's own notes to Book 11. of the 'Vishnfi P u r h q th.n in k n ' r mtim
work.

k,'

description, has been always identified with the Oxus. From
the time of Wilford to the present day, no one seems to have
ever doubted that the Sanscrit name of this river w w the
Chakshu, and much profound speculation has been masted on
the possible derivation of the btle ; but it now turns out that
the first letter w, ch, is an error of the copyists for .p, v ; * and
that the true reading of the Sanacrit t e r n is Vakshti, answering
to the "0Eo:or of the Greeks, to Bakshu in Mongolian, Pakshu
in Thibetan, Fo-tau in Chinese, and Vakhshdzi or V a k h M b in
modern Arabic and Persian geograpI1y.t I shall not pretend

* Wilford was the first to familiarize h s c r i t i s t s with the orthograph o f
Cha.k&si, which he emplo F g h o n t his famoua 'Essay on the Sacred fdes
of the West' (ses ' Asiat.
riii. pp. 313, 330, 336, 358, kc.), and which with
his usual fondness for fanciful etymologies, he insists on comparing with the
modem name of Kokcha (probably Geuk-clibi, ' I blue river "), now applied to the
river of Badakhshan. He gives, however. the more correct reading of Bi-Bakahu'
(from the ' Vayu and Brabmands Pnranas ;' As. R., viii. pp. 358 and 362)) for the
mountains nt the source of the Oxas, the name being the same as that which
is written Si-chrkghai in the ' Ramayana,' lib. I. x1iv.p~. 14, 16 ; that is the name
of the river, with the intensitive prefix mi as in 8 i - d for MCn, &c. Wilson
also reads Chakdui everywhere in the ' V i h n d P,ur.bna,' thou h he admits in
Padma have
a note that the printed cop of the 'Bh&a~ata, and the
Banlrrhai (for ~ a k s h u ) . - ~~ i s E Pnr.,'
.
p. 171, note 12. The WOKI CnaMti is not
given in his ' Dictionary,' but he again ado ts that reading under Mdni. In the
'Siddhinta Siromani,' also, Colebmke a n g ~ i l h i n s o nhave both read Chnksnu'
without suspecting any error.
The necessity of correction has been first brought to my notice by Dr. Kern.
who, in the Oommentary of Ut a on the Brhat Sanhita, c. 32, finds in a list of
Northern tribes the Vidshas, t e Kashmirians, Dards, and people living on the
Vakrhu', all classed together. This orthographical error, however, of Chokdru'
for Vakahu' mast have been very ancient, since Binin;, early in the 11th century,

g.,

Js.

8"'

Ja7tah (for Chakshd,
copying from the ' RamByana,' gaye the reading of
IU the Arsbs have no ch).-Sea
'Historians of India: vol. i.
51. For the
Chinese. Mongolian, and Thibetan forms of the name ses '~oe-hue-ki,' p. 37.
The etymology of the name of the h a s is obscurq; Neither of the Bnscrit roots,
Ukd, "to sprinkle," nor Vakdr, '' to he an
are appropriate themes; and
I am rather iuclined, therefore, to adopt theqersian explanation, that Vah,
'lp~m," is the ori 'nal form of the name, which was first stren hened into vakh,
and then com letef by the addition of iuh, u in W a g I h (cf.
Bdh-id,
IAterakh, I$-kcshm, Ish-lremish, Zeh-Id, Zsh-hotel, &c. &c.

f Whether Vakhuh be developed from Veh (the Pehlevi name for the OXUR),
or Veh be contrncted from Vakh.gh,there can be little doubt, I think, but that the
two names are etymolo 'cally connected ; indeed, we have the intermediate forms
of Vukh in VnkMb a n f vakhdn, and of Vasl, in V d j i r d . The Chinese names
for the river are Wei (llemasat's ' Nouv. Mel..' tome i. p. 217), Ou-hu, or Ou-hiu
'Mag. Asiat.,' tome i. p. 106), and Fa-tm, or Po-tar (Hiuen-bang, pamim).
t has sometimes occurred to me that, as in modern times, the Oxns has taken the
name of Amu from the t o m which commanded the greet passage of the river
(compare also the name of Kilif given to the river by Masdd~from the ferry thus
entitled) : so in the very earliest es it may also have been named after the tribe
who dwelt in this same position. %e tribe in nestion would, I sup
have been
d earliat i n h a m place in
the Yai, who founded Yai-kend, or ~ e i (thc
S w i a n a , accordin to Persian tradition, we Khanikoffs ' Etbuographle de la
P-,'
p. 401, in $e fertile district where the river of
hd approaches the
Oxus, and is lost in irrigation. With thin name of Y a i a or 'town of the
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to follow all the Puduic notices of the Oxns and the region
which it traverses, but a few attem ted identifications may be
of interest. I t is highly probable t lat Pamir and Me'm are of
kindred etymology, both the names being connected with Xir,
a lake ;"* and w e may also recognise in the name of H&v&d,
which was the ca ital of Khutl in the early ages of Islam, the
modern form of t e old mythic title of .ZZawatta, which applied
to the circular lain on the summit of M6m.t The name of
KQtu-mda, whic in the P d n a s designates the entire region
west of Jf6ru from Pamir to the Caspian, has no representative,
I think, in modern geogra hy ; but the mounttun ranges which
bodered the Oxus, and t e tribes which inhabited the neighbouring country. are indicated for the most part by names which
either exist at the present-day, or can, at any rate, be traced in
a m ratively recent times.
host detailed list of mountains, illustrating the mof
the Vakshli, or O m , is given in the Brahmandn Punins, and
is as follows: $-1. S i k h f i h n h ; 2. Vaiduraya; 3. CaptZa;

P

1
k'

i'

'&

Vei," I wonld farther compare the Vahrefa of the 'Vmdkhd,' which has the
same meaning, and which, as it is inter@,
in the rerenth pl8ce. between
Haroyu, or Herat, and Urwn, or U r p j , must n e c e l y represent the lower
valley of the Oxur. Observing,
~ nthat
,
Hi~en-Tmng applie~the name of
F&i to this nettlement between ar%&
and the Oxas, I suppose th.t Yai-kmd
its
e
uivalent
Persian name of Vai-deh;
ma have been sometimes known b
anBlastly with tbi uame of Vai-deh woula compare the Sanscrit ethnic title of
Viddur, which is associated with the dwellers on the Oxns in the passage already
quoted from the 'Comments of Utpala,' and which a h occurs among the
northern tribes in the 'Vishn6r6urba.' in cmnection with the h,
or Scythians,
4V.P! p. 188. There are diicalties, at the same time, in e ~ o l o g i c a l l connecting
y
Vai with Veh and 'Vakh, and also in explaining how 1f the tribe in question
merely dwelt on the lower river, all the present truce8 of the name should
be found in the region of the Upper Oxus.
* i/tT Mir in Sanscrit is properly '<the ocean" (compare h t . aua;
Fr. mer, &c.), bnt the term ie also used for U a lake," u in the names of
Xad~nu'r,Ajmir, J e d d r , &c. I am not by rny meam ytistied with Boarnoufs derivation of Panu? from U p M 6 q " above Meru, and woald refer
to explain the name aa a contmction of Fdn-mri; at any rate the air in %.mk
must mean " the lake country," the allusion being to the An+
the S?toda.
and the Purnoda of tke Punloas, answeriy respectivel? to the 66rikJslil "the
or
yellow, or ruddy lake, the Kara-kil, or black lake,' and the Y&hil,
''green. lake.''
t Wllford has some unusually wild speculations about Ilam't(o ('As. Reg.'
viii. 318). which are reall not worth quoling. Hulawud, which most l u r e
been on the Surkhab ur lakhshib, probably a$ the
t now named Kte&
is described by all the geographers, and a
i
l
l
r farther n o t i d in the
I t answers to the Greek 'Ahrxo8pa.
f o r d ' a
As, Ra.,'viii. 358. T a u acumni Mngn the &kshu. or Oxns, from the &oda and Purnoda l a k q which names answer etpmlogically to the Kara-liul and YeshiE-klik '' the black lake" and "the green
lake." (f*,
Siti, &'black," and
Parn "to be greenWj.a d from th,
8u-Bakrhu mountains, before the
i g commences. W i d
the
B W as the main source of the nver, but stran ely enough he tnea to ldentiFy
the Purcloda with the Caspian. According to hd. Amh, however (W
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4- Gartd7ra-madana;5. Pinjara ; 6. Cum& ;7. Mdhzcrmrrrta ;
8. Anjana ;9. Muc.zita ;and 10. Cb.ishraa; the four first names
in the list being also repeated in a more trustworthy authority,

the ' Vishnd-Punha.' * Of these names,-1. SikhcKanka, or
&khi-vasas, probably survives in 8hiknan (Shagnan of Wood,
and Shi-ki-ni of Hinen-hng), the rocky count on the right
bank of the Penj ;t 2. Vaidhrya, which means zapis-lazuli, is,
as 11as been already shown by Bournouf, the original of the
modern title of Bellir ;$ 3. Ca ila§ is the Capissa of the Greeks,
Kiu-p'-shd of the Chinese, an modem Cabul ; 4. G a r a d d n a
a very celebrated name in the Purinas, and usually described as
the western buttress of Mhru, has left many traces in the nomenclature of the Oxw region (com are Mount Goand of the Bundehesh; Gkndamir, the source oft e Oxns, according to Ibn Fakfh ;
Gluarrd,joined with
An and Pamfr in the Matla'-ea-Saadein,
and modem names
Qandakd, Gandushkcin,lJ&c.) ;

dP

\

' Heports,'

Appendix, m),the YdtZ 32.well known to the Chinese ('Mag
h i a t , ' tome i. 93). is &ween W d s lake and the Kara-M, and is uuall called
How-i-Sam. I shonld wish to read this name How-i-&, which wouTd have
the same meaning as Yeahil-Rui4L the green lake." but fear the correction is too
violent, as Md. Amh OMS this same orthography of &red in a down different
pasages. A t the same time it most be remembered that the name of Saru for a
division and lake of Pmir rests oa M d Amin'm sole authority.

* P. 169.

&m

t
Sikhd in Ganscrit is "a crest," or "pedr," and the name, therefore,
is particularly suitable to the mcky ranges of Shiknan and 8huMderd (probably
ftom the same mot), to the north of the bed of the 0x0s. For the Chinese
0%-ki-ni, LW 'Hinen-Tsang,' pp. 270 and 365. The name is not much used by
phers, but is to he found, per?ps, in the very corrupt l i t of 1511
%od%~,mdagain
in BidnFs *KanIZo, where Tshkeshem is called the capital.
The later orthography of the Pdatlks-Saadein is Bigndn, 'Not et Extr.,' tome
xiv. p. 224.
$ a Asie Ccntrale,' tome ii. p. 372. In m article on Central Aeia in the
' Qaarterly Review' (No. Z40, p. 480, note), threw doubt on this derivation,
bat further mtudy has led me to adopt it. Boornouf does not wnnect the name of
Vaiduryo for the I' La@ Lazuli," with the mountain Vaiduya of the Pu~.Bnas,
but W i o n SWIM in his ' Dictionary ' to derive the one from the other, giving for
the etymology of Vaiduya, the " Lapis Lazuli "-U Vidur, laid to be thename of
a mountain when the stone is found." I shall consider the dficult subject of the
geography of W r further on.
5 K a p i h and K a p h are connected in Sanscrit, one signifying 'I tawny," and
the other "brown," and both referring to the wlour of " ao Ape," Kapi. The
modern representative of Ca ene is KajaMn, a krge mound at the mouth of
the Chorheud VaUe h m w r c e a p o d pa. leads over the Hindti-KJI). The
XM. &.i
of the dhiese extended at some periods from the Hindti-Ku'h to
the &us.
I( The position of Qandh4-madana is variously stated in the Puninas. The
authorities followed b Wilford lace it to the west of Men,along the Oxns, and
overhanging
bnt w i n says it is " a mountain forrnlng the division
between IKvritta and Bludnlswa to the Ead of Mm." Comp. Sans. Dic. in
m e with As. Res. viii. pp. 326,359, &c. The reading of Cfh&mir,
3r;L
for the source of the Oxus, according to Ibn Fakfh, is doubtful (rec Yacnt s Lex.
in voce Ji'hh; and Juynboll's Lex. GCgraph! tome v. p. 134,where the reading
VOL. XLII.
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5. Pdnjara *
be Pety'hir, north-east of Cebnl; 6. Cumzidcr is certain y the Comedi Mountains of Ptolemy, Kiumi-tho of the Chinese, and Kumd of the Arabi3.t Of M i
M d n t a tsnd Muctita I can say nothing at present; but the
other two names, Anjaw and Crbhna, merely signify "the
black mountains," and thus apparently denote the southern
slopes of the Hindi-kbh on the left bank of the Cabul River,
whch were similarly designated b the Chinese.* Of the tribes
or countries through whch the &us flowed, I have only met
with two lists: one iven by Wilford from the V a y u - P d n a ,
and the other, mpief apparently from the RamSyana, by Abo
Rihhn, and now only available in an Arabic disguise. The
names in the V a y u - M n a are-1. ChCwmanu; 2. Tangavaa ;
3. Sarva - Kalica; 4. S m d b a ; 5. T d c i r a ; 6. Lcrm
7. Pahluva ; 8. Darada ; and 9. h a . § Of these, 1. The
m a w , represent, not the Chinese, as Wilford fancifully sup
posed, but the " left hand," or northern men, in opposition to
the Dakshanis, " right hand," or southern men ;1 2. The T
L
W
Z
-

r-

ir Andemas.

d
&, iu adopted by S
i
r R. Jones; a Works,' rob xii. p.
commented on by Wilford in his wuai style ;An. Ih. v i i i p. 951); bat the
of ahand is certainly a d fur the district between S h i g h and Pam@ in the
Matla'-ea-Wein, being attested by my o m Ms. ' H i s t o r g ~ f~ h o r a & ' which
is rifidly correct, though Quawe&
to d b r the d n g to Wagha*
Wakhan 'Not. et Ext.,' tome xiv. p. 491. For the oaer names EO bmaffi
' Reparto,' Appendix, pp. 956 and 366.
to U ads " Or
Pinjara in Sansult means " yellow," and ir
" Yellow orpiment,'' but I obaene in Aryan -phy
$0 -of
Pmjbb
h dwayr connected with d v e r rnincr The mines of P q w at the
8onree of the Cabul River have been I w r p famonr, and I
a notice in
a - S h a z r f r Akhbar-el-Bddh of another PqXr celebrated for ia silrer
seven farsakhr from S h b h or Tashkend.
t Wilford repatedl notices the Kumu'du of the Pnranae, -wering to 'he
h e d i Mountains o J ~to1emy.-~n. ~ nriii.
. pp. 316, as,s),
h. F O ~
the Chinew Kiu-mi-lho, M Jnlien's 'K-yu-hi,' tome i. p. 27. I have only met
with the Arabic Kucnid in lbn Druteh. but 3um ir the name e i u commonl~
applied to Darw6z on the 0x118.
$ &I Julien's 8 d - h . g , '
71 n r d 75. In the Bundeh& .la('md.
Av.' tome ii. 366 Gioh-humen and Wafer-bumend are the n a m e of the ranP
r&.h n o s &m & a h 1 torn* China, the P i a ~ h u o~r "black
,
monntaid
to the dnjama and C r i d r ~of the Purdnas, and the wafer-huurnand Or
m o v mountains" to the H d h , nonth of M6ru,-'Viih. pm: p. 167.
aune dutinction of " the black mountains" and "the snowy mountaim" wu
observed by the Chineae.
h Res. riii. 336.
No one w m n to have we^ doubted that the Chinas of aepnmar
Chum-men. sad Wi?n even
from the name that the date of the l'iihnu
Pu&a must be 11m1tedto B.C. 260. that was the d a b of the Trin dynm?y from
that Deb
which China derived its name; but m p r a t i v e philoloW
sin mast have been the old AL7.n roots for -*rightw.nd
l e v lkxter
=a sinister being for Dek-b-ter and Chin+*;
and although this power of
now loat in Sanlcrit, I cannot doubt but that it once e&ted sad indicated
the northern tribes,just &I Dek-dh 01 " D e a " indicated the mathern W t Y .
&e Ti.PUT.'p. 194, ndo 145.
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garm, though often mentioned, are not easily identified,. but
with the name of K d h we may com are both the K a k Paw,
leading across the great range from &ilgit,t and also perha
the Kdash division of the Slyahpbh Caffip, who are possib y
the Calcias of Benedict Goez; $ 4. The Sandhras, aga'in, are
obscure, but the remaining names are all well known.§ From 5.
%Era, we have Toxa L and Tocharistirn; 11 6. Lampam h
Lamghtm; T7. Pahlava ( ahva ofwilford) was probably the same
as the Persian Pehlevi ;* and the Daradas and Sacas, 8 and 9,
Dards and Sc hians, are standard names in the ethnography of
Upper India. t The Arabic names which are reserved m the
and which
extract fmm Abu-Rihb contained in Rashid
to have been ori inally taken from the Ramti ana,
are so 'sfi red that neither ir H. Elliot nor his recent e itor,
Professor gwson, have attempted to identify them; but I
would suggest the following readmge, in which it will be seen
the ortho raphical correctlous are
1. b'ama- Ifdica (3 in the Vayu) ; 2.
or Pahlava, 7 in Vayu) ; 3.
(compare Barbarrah of Wood,.p. 395) ; 5. K h j (compare Kambojo of Pudnas and Ka+
of Arab g e o ~ p h y ;) 6. Tangdn
7. Rdvascir (Rivasdn of Ibn akih) ; and 8. Anjan
mountains" of the Brahminds Punha).#

P

r

?
8upbP"d

,
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Tanganas and Paratmgmm are joined with Yavanu (Greeks of Bactria)
C h h s and Kmbojas in the "Vkhnd PLrbs,' p. 193, and the Rambyma has alao
Tangunaa in the north, but WQmn does not attempt to identify them.
' t Bcs Daviea's
Reports,' Appendix, p. 356.
$ Ka2ik.a in Samcrit
is "dark-coloured," and is probably the
original of our modern 'term of 8igah-pa-" wearing black." The Kakuh
tribe is mentioned by Md. Amin (Davies's ' Reporb,' Appendix, p. 362). as well-ar
by Gardiner and Raverty. I do not rely muchon the identity of the K o l d m t h
Goes's Mior, ae I cannot trace the old missionary's route at all from the Hind&
Kdsh to Pbmir.
The nune of W r a wonld become Handfa in P e h , and may perhaps
stifi b traced in d n d h the Wof the Greeks.
11 For the Z'usEra or TukhBra, rss Wilson's 'Vishnd Pur(ina,' p. 195, no& 157.
7 6ss the referen- in Reinand's ' MBm. sur l'Inde,' p. 118, nob 8.
** The Pahlavm occur in all the lists u a tribe between Persia '8nd India.
* Vish. Pur.' p 189, nub 61, but the name ia of doubtful etymology.
' V~sh.Pur.' p. 195, nds 155, and p. 188, nota 43.
tt
$$ The names are variously written in the several wpiea of the J a d 4
Towarikh,but the following ma be taken for the n o d t y p from which the
?dings that I give from the t a p do at,i t will be men, e8sentWIy M e r .
Historians of India,' vol. i.
Mrunl.
T m Famr.
Sam-Kdc;G.
1-

2-

3-

dV,,ya
49.

Jk

d'hy

4&

Fahvalak.

[Biruni

Jb" W h a r a .
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I shall have occasion to make further reference to Pnranic
I proceed wit11 the examination of the Oxus, but

eo aphy as

!
I
tE meantime, it is of more interest to compare a few notices
from the 'Vendidad ' and 'Bundehesh.' The names in the first

chapter of the 'Vendidad,' which fix the territorial circurnscrip$ion of the primitive Perso-Aryan settlement, and are thus of the
highest ethnographical importance, are many of them still
obscure. I n addition, however, to the two identifications which
I have already made, and which I venture to think are beyond
dispute, namely, that Urvan, the eighth creation of Ormazd
represents Urganj, and Hapta Hindu, the seven sources of the
Oxus, I would further suggest that tlie concluding napes of
the series must be mu h t amongst the most 'eastern localities
of the Zoroastrian wor d, Raga bein the district of Ragh, the
l
most fertile portion of Badakhshtin, w%
'le Varena,
the squared,"
may be the " Tetrapolis " of Cabul, which would, not otherwise
be represented, aud Ruiiglta of the cad, with its indendent horsemen or nomads, mav be the AltU and Northern
But
E m i r Plateau, extending from hiong-k$ to R&.*

f

&'

True Forrun

BINoL

"

93

r?*

5.

EK

4

A"

"

& . . fC
U

7.

a
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L
&I

Barbar.

lml~.
Tangan

. "'R

.

Wan.

Of course manv of these restorations a- pure uesses, nnd are given r i t b dae
reserve. No. 1 i s a double name in the Vayn, gbut two different names in the
Arabic; which is right I do not ~ e n t u mto my. Wilwm cornpans BBUdar rhb
Balkb, * V i h . Par.' p. 191. noto 88, a d perhaps Pahlava may be a t i of fbe
same name. No. 2 name, however, may possibly be D1-B'o'lig, the
W&j of the Arab.. For Barbar and Kabuj, 6u ' Virh. Pv.' p. 192.
und p 194, note 146. In the ArPbic the two names are joined to@=,
and
certcunly the Kaubmj of the geogra hers must have bean in the immediate
neighhourhood of Wood's Barbnrra i! they were not the same place. I h8.e ua
t faith in the three last
w the orthogrsphj varies so mpeh in the
erent MSS. No, 7. R i w r or cwwr, will be noticed hereafter.
* I t is very importaut to observe the general law of eogmphical distribation
which determines the order of the names in the vendifad list. Guided by this
clue, I have already pointed ozt that the i t h name V a e W ( Y a i g d or V a i b d )
most needs represent the middle valley of the Oxus, interpesiog as it h betreen
Herat and Kharism ; and I would now further suggest that it is equally dear the
12th nnme which follows Haetr~mator the Helwnd, must Mtcate sow neighbourc
ing province inrtead of bein applied, as a11the commentaton have h~lhcrtDinrirtad,
to the western position of ~ t a ~ ewhich
s , was far be ond the confines of the Z o m trian world. I would propose, then, to compare &a with the modern RagA of
Badakhshan, a name which is certain1 ancient, and is probably found in the
dndija-rdgh of the early geographers. d e 13th nnme W r a ought to re resent
the Haaareh mouutnins, but the only geo raphical name in that region w&h at
all resembles the Zend title ia SakIbir, a n t 1 am not snre tbal that is m old form ;

&,
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whatever may be thought of these attem ted explanations
we are on
of the primitive geography of the
surer ground when we examine the names and the descriptions of the Bundehesh. Doubts have been recently raised
whether the kg-rlid really represents the Tigris,' but no uncertainty whatever attaches to the other great limitary river of
the Zoroastrians to the eastward. TheVeh-r~dwhich received the
tributary waters of the Teremet-rlid and Balkh-rlid, and passed
by the frontier of Khora~tin,can only be the Oxus, the name
of Veh being perha s a corruption of Vnkh, which again may
have been contracte from Vakhsh, the original of the "0Eo.o~of
.the Greeks.t
The eat range of mountains 'again which extended south
of the eh-nid from Seiathn to the borders of China, and

eni id ad,

$

F

.

the locality indicated, however, must have been, I think, a t any rate not far
from the source of the Helmend. Vemaa also, the 14th place, is very di5cult of
identification. It 4 called the " Qnadnmgular country," and was the birthplace
of Feridlin, on which m o u n t it has been compared with Demuwend; but the
geographical indications int 16 the extreme east, and I would propose therefore
to compare V a m with g
m
d
nor Parwbn, and to ex lain the epithet of Quadlar ae a plying to the fsmous " Tetrapolis" of &bu4 especlall as the im,","Kte neiggbonrhoba of the castle of Zohik at B b i i n aceor& with the
the last name on the list, is the most hopetradition regarding Feridlln. -ha,
legl of all, as far as etymology is concerned. It has been identified with A ~ y r i a ,
with Rh6, with Khorassh m d more recently with the valley of the Jarartes,
' Zend Av.' i. 270, and ii. 242, and Khanioffs Ethnog. de la Perse,' 37 ; but
the last country alone soits its position as the ertremeeasteru limit of t%.e Zoroastrian world. I suggest northern Pa& from the description, and the possible
connection of the name with Ramid, Raaht, and Riang-Rtd.
&a Bournoufs ' Yacna, Additiom et Corrections,' p. clxxxi. Bournoaf labours
hard to prove that the 17of the %nd books. which, according to Anquetil's
d
i
,
u named Azg in the Blmdebe~h,really represents the Jaxartes, bnt his
arguments am not mvineing. At m y rate it qarte certain that the
nS the e d y agw of hlam Mdontood tbe river in question tobe the Tigris. rather
than the Jaxartee, for Ferdlrri (Edit. Macan, rol. i.
39) says distinctly that
the Arabs name the Arwand, the Dim; and ~ a m z e gIsfahdni, who is a great
authorit on Zoroastrian antiquities, also gives two Persian names for the Arabic
oijlel~,&e ~ r ~ n ~ , ~isbprdmbly
i c h a more m e c t reading than the Ar*d
of Anqnetil, and theXudekDdrp, or 'the littlesea." (8ee Y a d t in wea Dijleb.)
Boornotsf compares a ~ n m b e rof similar names of Asiatic riven, and derives
them all from the Zen'd, U w d , bat one of thew names, the Orontes of Syria, or
Arcad as i t is written in the inkriptiom, ia almost certainly Semitic, being formed
of the generic Ara, " a river," the formative s u e in na and the usual feminine
endin
f
in Pehlevi is supposed to signify '#pure," being the same term which
oecara in V W t or BihirAt, '' Heaven," bat there is no b s a r i t correspondent.

~~

.

#A

w,

Vahdi in SPnacrit is a general name fbr " a river" from Vab,
" to flow," and
this M probably the t m e origin of the m e . There may, however, &bly
have
been two independent names for the river. Vakbh (from qr to be angry ")
applying to the upper part of the river, where its course is rapid and turbulent,
and Vah (from qv to flow ") applying to the river below the junction of the
Kokcha, this doable nomenclature exactly answering to the Fo-tru and Wei of the
)
Chinwe.

.
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from which so man streams deecended to the south a~ well as
to the north, a f f o d a very interesting subject of inquiry. Its
d name in the Bundehesh is Apm'n* (or according to a
loss, Par& for Partkin), which is the identical term used in the
khylonian translation of the inscription of Darius a t Behistun,
aa the equivalent of the Persian Gadara.t Pam-phrae'sanna,
indeed, aa the cuneiform title ia read in full, is of. course the
or, IIap"avtum; $ it
true form of. the Greek I I a ~ a c u ~ m
means the mountains of Par&,
and adhered to the ran
in
question aa late as the seventh century, for Hiuen- sang
ex regsly asye that he traversed the great Snowy Mountains
an the chain Ph-lo-shag in passing from Capism to Anderab.
Probabl also the name of Pushcii, 1 which is applied both by
Miuco olo and Ibfi h t u t a to the range of Hindri-Khh, and
which still appertains to a tribe of mountainears in the vicinity
of Cabnl, is a relic of the ancient title.
The valley of the 0x1113,
as the battle-field between Bnddhiem
and Zoroastrianism for the eriod of a thousand yeam, is
connected with many early agian traditions. The fabulous
Kang-diz, regarded by the vulgar aa the reggon.of the bleaeed,
and removed by the geographers to the extreme eastern limit
of the continent of Bsia, probably owed its*origin to some
famous Buddhist settlement immediately beyond the Zoroastrian
limits ;(l but whether this settlement may have been at Tash-

!I?

i

J

If

'Zend Avesta,' tome ii. p. 964, qq. Apraain teems, however, to inclade the
whole mountain system of h t e r n Persia,being mlonged Prom the Paropamiau
in two brancbe~,one ~011th
of the Caspian to the fam d the other b n t i m s i q
the P
h plateau from Seistan dong the Gulf to Z q m .
t I bave collecred all the important authorities re arding the I n d i i & d h a
at Peahnwer, in my Cnneiform Voeabdary ;
Royal Asht Baiety.' .oLk
p. 125. In the dutribution of the Sahapies of Darinr, G d a n mnst be underrtood
to include all the country between the Indlls and Bactria.
2 Dr. Oppert insism on regarding Paru-parauanna cur an enmeonr rarding for
Paru-poranwanna, which hr, tFansluer " the monntaiw of the Upper N i i '
deriving the name from the Nyea of the Cfreeka ('Exp6dition en M&pommie,"
p. 202); but the paper cast of the Behietan slab, which is n o r in London.a d
of which a facsimile taken by Pentagraph, is given in vol. iit of the 'Clwitorm
Inscriptions of Western Asia,' shows that my original copy was awrec+ For 8
full discuseion of the Etymology of Paropanisus. which M a Greek corrnpth of
Yaru-parauoana, rss ' Alie Centde,' voL i pp. 103 a d 114.
5 Gsfr 'Foe-koue-ki,' Appendix, p. 395. Lasrren, in 1119 ln,li=che .4lfcrtllnrn+
knade, p. 27, nds 2, suggests a connection between PlrrmZnrit~n
~ o P%rr,pnl!i>~li,
d
but har overlooked the i,ntermediste link of the Pehlevi i'tzrrnln or Apnvrbi.
(1 &s Yule's 'Cathay, 4U3. Para-ai may ver well Iiavc k o m t I ' c I - h iu.
Punulnpura bar became feshawer. h b publisted r mrfib~~lrry
a f ? l i d . Pa.hu
language, one of the SubAryan dialects in a Joarn. h a t %c~ri)* of 13,-m for
1838, vol. v i i p. 731.
'( For a full discmion of the very cariow~subject of lionpair, sw Reitmud's
'Introdnction to A b u l f w pp. tax. to ccxxiv. Reiin;lnrl h ~ ~ u ~lsi cr lirlcl~nerito
oampre the term Kang with the old Chime name of iinr~+l;~irtrr Snrd~sna;
but it is a sufficient answer to this to remark that SugM w m rhc tirst and r ~ t Iirtor
cipd Pe-Aryan
rettlement, wherecu nothing an be clearer from the Iln~~clr!tesfi
,
,
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Iurghcin, which is still called the city of AfrasiBb, and is
certainly a v e y remarkable place,. -- or in the vicinity of
and uni~ersalZoroastrian tradition than that K a ~ i g d 4was beyond the P e m Aryan world tothe eastward. Knngdiz is everywhere connected in the Bundebeah,
lstly, with the mountains of &id0 or B h , of doubtful orthography, bat certainly
re resenting the TnhgJi of the Chimerre; and Indly, with the river
wgich is of course the
of the Mongols, Sida of the Thibetans, and Silo of
the Brahmans, running eastward from Meru, and identical with the river system
o f Yarkend and Kaahghar. Compare the following p v e e I' The
where Pashutan (mn of Gurhtasp) is in Mogulistan." " The nver where Pashntan
is (i.a., the Shed-nld) is in Kang-diz.':,
Pashutan, called Chitromino, is in
" Kangdii is to the east. Mwnt Sejda contains Kangdii." &c.
Ksngdiz."
' Zend Avesta.' tome ii. p p 364,391, 393.409, m d 410. I long ago su gested that
Kang was a Pehlevi word, signifying " Heaven," and anawering to 8 e Elanrcrit
& (' J o m . Royal As. Soc,' vol. x. pp. 146 and 321), and perhaps this in aAer
dl the most reasonable explanation of the tern; but i t has eometimea m a r r e d to
me that as Bir6ni evidently considered K a y to be a proper name, tmndating
Rang& ao he did by '*h
s Castle" (sea kinand, loc cit.), it may osaibly
be a relic of the old name of &iahka, or Xmiku, which in the Arabia &racter
.m ieandistiogninhable fmm the other title
There are some'groundg for
mppoain that K a n i h (Kanerkes of the coins) derived his origin from Central
himself led the invading P d i from Yarkend and Tuhknrgh6n down
Asia,
<he ChltrBl Valley to the cpnquest of Northern I n d i i At any rate he held the
Upper Oxos and Little Thiba, whilst r e i p i n g over Peshawer and the Punjab.
and I cannot help therefore refemng to a c ~ t yof his foundation the curions notice
which is reserved by Mina Hyder in his account of h h g h a r and Yarkend in
the 'J!arikl!i-~ashid~
Formerly," he says, "there were several large citien in
this plain ; the mmea of two have survived; Lub (comp. LopNor.) and Kank,
but of the rest there is no trace or tradition; all ia buried under the sand." I
have lately ohserved from a note in Panthier'a 'Marco Polo,' p. 135, that Qua&
mere h u already published this curions passage regarding the ancient cities of
Cash ria ('Not. des Mannscrits,' tome xiv. p. 494). having found it in the
* ~ x ~ k l i m ,into
' which work it bad been copied from the Tarikh-i-Rashidf.
Qnatremhe, however, has been uilty of a singular blunder in his further translation of the passage, speaking ofthe chase of caildmmels in the Kashghar deserb
instead of the chase of ostriches. QostremSre ought to have been aware that the
ostrich is called the camel birdU in Persian, and he might havealso remembered
thnt it is described under this title by the Chinese as a natlve of the Pamir steppes.
(Sea 'NOW. Ma. Asiat.,' tome i. P. 246. and 'Vie de Hinen-Tsang.' p. 272.)
$he objection of course to there h a v l n ~really been a great city of Kanishka's in
the vi6nity of Yarkend. which furnished the Perso-Aryans with the germ of
their Kangdiz myth, is the silence of the Buddhist travellers. Fa-Hlan and
Hiuen-tsau were both well acquainted with Kanidhka; indeed, we derive oar
chief howkedge of that king, his e n and hi worlu, h m their writings, and they
m no instance associate his name with any of the remarkable buildings they saw
about the Tarng-li%Range. Tash-KnrghPa, however, does really seem to answer
Oolonel Yule and Mr. Beal and
to the Kb-dra of a-Hian, as wggested
Kanika is called in Mongol history, Kin o Q d u , which b pmhably the samc
word (thonghentirely unconnected with &e a
ha1 title of Karditrl, and i t is
just possible therefore that Kanishh nay
andent king of K e p - t o
( c m n of
~ Sirk61) who conquered Taksha-sila. or Taxila, and who war better
known y his title of Chim&ydm.
Sea ' Viede Hiuen-thsang,' p. 274. ' Foep. 14, &c.
kone-ki,' p. 80. &al's 'Fa-Hi,
Tash-kurgbBn is such a very remarkable place that it certainly deserves a
special notice. The description given of i t by Md. Amin in Davieds 'Report,'
Appendix, 327, is as follows:-" Tash-knrgldu is a ve ancient city, s a d to
have been Eunded in the time of APrasihb, the celebrated 2mg of Tnraa I t has
.of old been the capital of the Sar-i-kdl t e m b and the impregnable stron hold
form, about a
in circumference; its w& are
.of its ralera I t in in a ci&
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Yarkend, where the rains of Kank or Kang mark the site of an
ancient capital, or still further to the eastward a t Khoten, which
was the headquartem of early Buddhism in this part of Centrsl
A&, I cannot pretend to say. There are many notices of firetemplee in the Bundehesh, which probably relate to the region
of the Owa ; as, according to M an tradition, Zoroaster dmelk
b t came into o eration
a t Balkh, and his proselytizing
in this quarter of Asia. For instance, the Mount !&wand,
where the famous Bourzin fhe, lighted from the thunder-bolt,
was established by Gushtasp, and which was only nine f m l i h s
distant from Goand (or Kopanto, modern Tash-knrgbBn), may
very well be compared with the Rivawxw of Ibnel-Frrkih and
Bimnf, which muat hare been in the position hitherto occupied
by the Pusht-i-khar of the maps* The Hount Kharesem
built of anasnally large blocks of hewn stme, and it in situated in an extensire
r . p k i n . y I t was no doubt owing to the massive materialsol which it was Mt
at ~t recelved the name of T&krwgluin, or the "Stme Fort;" and it seems b
have every claim to represent the h r 8 v o s r v p y o s of Ptolem wbere the caravans
rendezvoused before entering China, in preference to ~aahf;nd or Oosh, which
have been selected as the siteofthe Stone Tower by other geographers.
Came,' tome i p. 135; Reinand's 6dbulf&1 Introd. p. Ma,with er$%$:
BinSni ; Wilford in ' Asiat. Res.,' vol. viii. p. 923, &c &c.) The country of wbioh
Tash-kurgMn was the ca ital was known to the Chinese as KO- o (ar Pan-to
or Ran n-ta ,a name wpich, whatever may be its Aryan e t y m o g is ppmDbly
i d e n t i 8 i t h $lout Goand of the Bondebesh, which m a a part of A rash or
(Ls. the Zoroasdao worrd) to the
Pmpamisns and lras the bulwark of Gush
%e de Hiuen-bang,
113: Beal's
bresta,' tome ii. p.
Eur (Sa
sBnddhist Travels,' p. I@; ~oekoue-k; p. 24, da.) The K i A of F a h .
which was passed betreen Knkiyar (sonth of Yarkend and the ascent of tbe great
range at the Darkote Rl, can hardly be other than 'dash-ku M n (and indeed Sn
n o other t o m in that region would Buddhism have been
in so flourishing a
condition); bnt we must be carefhl to avoid Mr. Bears e m r of comparing the
Chinese name of Kie-cha with the Karchu of the ma
I have some dwbta i f
the latter name did ever a Ip to Tash-LurghPn, for I E v e not met with it in .my
Oriental authority, and it% certainly quite onknoan at present; but if it be a
y u i n e name (and not a French invention of.the seventeenth century aa I sa~pst
rom finding it flrst in Petit de la Croix'a Maps). it mast be rrguded. I tlink, as a
corruption of the well-known Mongol title Kardri, signioing, d i n g 10 ljaber
a burial- lace " (Leyden1 Baber, p. 54). but according to othem
Palm " (as
His+ de &moor,' tome 1. p. 95, and Yule's 'Cathay,' p. P98), and which ru also
applied to the
s t city south of Bolthain. I shonld think it, however, more
likely that ~ i e -derived
g
its name from the same people who founded the city or
Kwhghar (Kie-sha of Chinese), and also colouised both Cashmlr, and Casbcar
which now represents the old region of Belcr. In Hinewtsang the lumc of tbe
a i d of KO-pan-tois not $wn, but the adjoining district of Ow& u n M y be
otter than Md. Amh's 77 i, which j a i u Tmh-kmr h h to the e q c r u d ;and in
the two great Buddhist bnildinp which are d e s c r i d by Hiuen-tang in chae t r e
cities, a mMru and ro a1 place in the capital of Kopanto, and a very d u t and
lofty *pa in the neigEbooring city of Ou-cha. we may, I think, mm@e tbe two
monuments which am portra ed in the map of Agathodmnoa, o m n tbc A&m u o % beheen the sonolthe OXUSand the Yarkend River, and tbe & as
an independent tower on a hill to the eastward. ( h l . lib. pt a 18. a d Beiaud'a
' Abnlfeda,' Introduction, p. 969.) NO English traveller hru yet pmetnted to this
spot. and neither Mareo Polo, nor GW, nor Md. Amh were likely m notie
Bnddhit remains.
Ibn-el-Fakib, who in about AD. 910 cornpored a g e o p p h i a l work, mainla

.
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again, where Jernsbid placed the most sacred of all the fires,
to be transported by Gushtasp* in s later age to Cabul, I
would pro se to identify with the K& of the geographers
in the s o u ~ w e afrontier
t
of Badakhshh, as the Chinese orthoraphy of the name was Ki-li-sse-mo; and Colonel Gardiner
the ruins of &'an anaient maasive building" in this
neighbourhood which may very well represent the early firetemp1e.t

%scribes

on the authority d Jyhrlni, has left i t on record that the soume of the Uxus was
at a plnce called GhandamG (or Ghndamirl), in a mountain called R i w ~ a r t m ,
on the confines of Cabul. &a Yacu't's 'Moejem,' in wer Jihbn, and consult
Reinaud's 'Abulfeda,' Intmd. p. kiv. and text, p. 101. Rituanaar, ' or Riw a r , I have a l restored
~
as the seventh name in BirliaTs lirt, taken from
is atill used in the
the Rlimhyana. Now Sar, answering to the Sanscrit
country. accodin to Hayward, for " a lake;" and Riwamar, therefore, may
mean the " ~eran! Lake,' in allusion to the traditional glacier lake, from which
Macartney also derives the Oxus. Gardiner, however. in two passages, mentions
a district of Biwalwhur between Gilgit and thesnowy Range, which may represent
the Riuamar of the A r a b ; and the name is common in Persia for a mountainous
region prolific In streams ('Asiat. Soc. Jouru.' for 1853, p p 301 and 441).
(Ohserve, however, that Birdni in the Camin places Rivanaaran to the west of
BamiPn, thereby showing, if the indication be correct, that Ibu-el-Fakl% must
have confounded the Oxus with the river of M k h . - S e e the map in Sprenger's
' Reisenrouten.')
An Gardiner actually traversed the Gil it Valley from the Indus
to the Snowy Mountains, and finally crossed over into ~ g i t r 4 1being,
,
in fact, t h e
only Englishman, up to the resent time who has ever performed the journey
throughout, it is
possible pernay give the name of Bivanshur from information
acquired on the spnt; but I alwayr doubt his independent authority, and in the present case am rather inolined to believe that he copied the names of Darkwf (printed
Varkwt), Riv~nehur,and Boolwphir as lateral valleys of the upper Gilgit counm,
from Arrowsmith's map of 1834, in which they were inserted on the authority o f
Wilford's original chart. At nn rate, thauks to Mr. Hayward's enterprise.
r e are now sufficiently acquaiutd with the nomenclature of Gilgit and Yassin t o
be satisfied that no such namea are known in the present geography of thcse
districts.
For the fire templea of Mounts Revand and Kharesem, sw 'Zend Avesta,'
tome ii. p 383 and SS4, and for Mount Goand, p. 367.
('Journey to Soume of Orun,' p. 250) hlu exactly defined the position
of Mount Kkhm in the range to the south-ant of Talikhriu. and this agrees
perfectly with the notiors of the place collected by Quatrembre ('Not. des Man'
tome xir. p. 293 from the Akbr-dmeh. Compare also the route given in
'L'Histoire de imur.' tome i. p. 167, which led from the passage of the Oxus
to Taikiu, K i l a o r Mu, Kishm, and alone the skirts of the range to Jerm ;
but care must be &en not to confound Klshm with either Ish-Kishm or Irhkemesh, the three places bein quite cliPtiucL Gardiner describer this "ancient
mauive build'mg" as 100 arsa quire, and 100 high(?). the k t 20 yards built
up witb well-polished MWES of stone about I yardti square. I t is not q u i t e
aquare, the north side having an angle in it; the circumference is 420 yards, and
south of
i t ir half a mile from the river on the south bank, and 3 ata
BdakhsMn. Numerous d a y idols ore found in the mius around." g i s account
is no doubt exaggerated, but the locality is clearly marked upon the Wanik Iliver
(called Zoon by Gardiner), which flows from the Kiihm, or Takht-i-Sulimb
to Meshed, where i t wan crowed by Wood on the high road from TalikMn
y&kb&I; and i t would be well worth examination by an future travellers
who mu7 penetrata to that re ion. The plse. ia not n o t i d in the fragments
of Gardmer'a lJoumal,' publi%ed in the 'Journ. Beugal As. &?I'.
for 1853 ;
hut i t would appau from the abetract of hh travels, by Sir H. Domnd, which hse
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But the ortion of this region which must have been eepecisily
venerated y the early Zoroastrians, wae the mountain district
north of the Oxus and west of Pamir, for ,hare volcanoes and
n a t d fires seem to have been always in activity. Wilford
'vea an excellent description of the county from the VByu
f!udna:
'& There are many valleys," he aye, *to tbe west of
Mdru, and among the mountains of Su-bakhhu, where .the
ground emits flames for the space of 100 league& It 56 8
most dismal place, homd to the sight, i n a c d b l e to mortale ;
t h e sight of it makes the hair stand on end. There is Yibhavam,
who presides over the fie, burning without fuel; he who is the
Tbere that
great deity, and therefore seems to have life.
very fire which one day will spread over and encompass the
whole univem, is constantly burning," &c.* The Chinese in the
seventh century have sirmlar notices, stating that in Tsao, or
Oaroushna south-east of Samarcand), d c e s were made to the
god Tesi, w o maa worshipped in a31 the regions of the &,t
(and whom I thus sup se to be " h"-Tesh or Atesh-deified,)
the riest standing fore a cavern, from which issued smoke,
rhic% killed any one who touched it. Ibsldf, in describing
from an eye-witness the route which leads from Samarcand to
the-east, and is the most direct road to China, sap the flames
isme from the mountains at night over an extent of 100
f a d (exactly the 100 yojanaa of the Va
goes on to speak of a burning valley t rough
M n awhich
) ; and
it he
is
necessary to pass ;$ his descripbon coinciding 'as nearly as
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been'mcmtly printed in the ' Friend of India ' (Sept. 27th, 1870), that he did crehully

crms on one occasion direct from the Khawek Pur to Jerm, a mute which woshl
have led him to Kiehm, and i t is posrible, therefore, that he may have ineerted the
notice in question in hk account of the sourcea of the Oxua ('Joaro. Reng.1 As
SOL' for 1859, p. 434) from some other portion of the Journal as jet anublished. The Kiliseemo of the Chinese joined Moang-kicn (MoanLan of
urnes, and Mwngharn of Gardiner), which exactly ruite the position of I(irbm.
and the latter name is probably a mere contrnction of K i r i h , which would

.
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nearly represent the Pehlevi JIhemm (' Vie de Earn-Thsrsg,' p p 169 a d 889).
'Asiatic Researches,' vol. viii p. 961.
t 'Kouv. Mdl. hiat.,' tome i. p. 236. Hiuen-Tsang particular1 notices the
fanatical spirit of the are-worstuppers of Samarcund ('Vie de di
p. SO). At the time of the Arab invasion, the d i l t r h i m d t e l y
O x u were inhabited by Buddhists, but the Zoropstriana seem to have held
all the country north of the garrdegh Range, where natural h were ro
prevalent.
$ See Reiiud's ' G h p p h i e d'Abulfeda,' Introd~letion, caclni. I dull
examine later whether Maelidf here refers to the high md
the ' I ' d Pans,
which conducts from Kokand to Kmhghar, or whether them war not in antiquity
a more direct rwta leading fmm Samarcad a the valley of the evlliLhb lo its
emme, and then crossing Pamfr by the Ka&
M e te the gbibprt Range,
over which i t pasled, to the plain of Cashgaria. Them are many Odmtal
noticer which reem to indicate suoh a route; aud if Colond Gardiner b to be
believed, he actnally followed it in 1828 from the foot of the Ak-(yh Bang
direct to Yarkend without @g
t h q h Kuhghar.
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esible with that of Mons. Lehmann, who, in 1840, visited tho
per Zarafshio and the Fhn. valley, leading to the Lake
Isiender Khl, and observed this same phenomenon of a burning
tract of country, which he attributed to the accidental ignition
of carboniferous strata* The Mehommedan geographers all
notice these natural fires in their 8ccounta of t.he mountaim of
Buttum and the famous mines of Sal Ammoniac;f and they
would seem still to preserve their sacred character, for Colonel
Gardiner mentions having met on the frontiers of Badakhshkt
three Hindus, &niyassia, who had been on a pilgrim e to a
volcano in Kirghiz; and Wood also a t the pass of Is kishm
fell in with an .Indian " Callender," who waa apparently bound
on the eame errand.§
The most numerous, however, aa well as the most interesting
remains in the region of the Oxue are those undoubtedly of
Buddhist origin I have already noticed the famous buildings
in KO-pan-to (about Taehkurghan I)), which were known to the

T

--. Lehmmn, who visited Samarcend with K h ~ ~ & o in
f 1840, p n b l i i his
account of the Zarafshan Valle at St. Petemburg in 1852, and t
h h the only
notice that has been available i%r eogaphen until the present year, when Mr.
R MieheU ha. f ~ k h e dtbe
Geographical Societ with a translation of
Monsienr Fedchenko's 'Mpoir' on the same region. {shall have a good deal
to nay on the subject of the Zarafshan river in the sequel; but I ma here
notice, what seems to have escpped previoas inquirers, that Baber Im kft on
record a very eaacllent dewription of the famous Iskander-kt5l Lake, which he
visited on his flight from tiissar np the conme of the Kamnfa to the valley of the
Samarcand river. Leyden's 'Baber,' p. 85. The lake is named in the E n g h h
for b. I t should,
translation K h , owing to the m k a e of reading
of course be Fdn, ae given by Fedchenko, and as occurring in the name of
F&-tiitl,
which the neighbouring portion of the Karad6gh Range (the Sir-i-tak
of Baber) a designated in our modem ma
See the extin Ritter, *Asien,$;omev.
745-747 and Humboldt's
Catrale,' tome ii. p. 18. All the j ~ e ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ - ~ s tIbn
a k bHankd,
ri,
Edrisi, and Abulfeda-repeat the anme dewnption, and almost in the anme
words.
t Gardiner farther distinctly state# that " l k o days' journey north-west of
Omcomb& (which ass at the eastern end of the Oostam(?) Pese, through the
A k e h Range 20 d a y south-west of Kashghar), there is a sacred spot of
rock." (' Aa Sot. Joarn' f i r 1853, p. 295.)
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ar "the stone fort," is certainly of recent
The name of T~~
origin. Mima Hyder, the author of the Tarikh-i-Ruhfdl, who wrote in about
A.D. 1515, WM apparently unacquainted with the name, though in pamiing direct
from the Knm-komm ddile to V a k k by B.skam and Taghdam-bash (both
of which he names), he mmt have traversed the Tashknrghgn district. In
dmribing the upper c a m of the Yarkend Biver; he speaks of the district of
&a&-MZ, J$ & , , ,
arthepointwhere thertmmthat hasbeen hitherto running
west tnrnr to the nortkaat, and thii is, I bslisrs, the true form of the name of
Sirkd, or Sir-i-kol, which wen at the reswt day is wed indifferently with
T u h - k u g h m for the tract in question. $he Penian historians of Jenghi Khan
M that of the district between
have .Ira all reserved the name of &M
Yarkend and &akhrhm where the rebel K d h k was ca tared, and Q~atrem6re
h a r ' f m d a notice of the
district in Buhid-ed-din. 15ot. e t Eat.,' tome x
i,.

-
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Greiks as the " Stone Towers ;" and, as we descend the river,
,commemorated by the Budtraces of the old aiEras and st
dhist travellers, ought to be st] 1 found spread over the whole
face of the country. Wood mentions three positions on the
Penja, in Wakh&n, where there were ruins of the pre-Islaruic
times-at Kila' Zanguebar, Kakah, and Sumri, in the neishbourhood bf Jilindbt ; and i t is possible that this last-named
mound may mark the site 'of the ancient tem le of Buddha,
with suspended and self-turning dome, whic Hiuen-Tan?
describes at Hoen-to-to, the ca ital of She-ki-ni, or ShignL~.
Another very curious region, w ich seems to abound in antiquities, but of which we know very little from actual observation, is the county along the p e a t bend of the Oxus from
the ruby mines to the unction of the Badakhshin River.
This district was. named amo-si-tie-ti by the Chinese, a name
which long survived in the Termistit of the Ambs, one of tlre
chief towns of Khutl, and it was said to contain ten convents.$

T
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p. 222. In the Chinese astronomical tables of the last century, Td-kurghdn is
named Karnhu by the Jesuit fathers, probably out of deference to historical tradition (for I cannot believe that such a title was then in current use); and 8iriX-d.
in the =me table, would seem to be a lake to the norfh-east of that city, t h e
locality agreeing very well with the indication of Mirza IIyder, bnt being utterly
irreconcilable with the position of the Sir-i-kul, or Lake Victoria of Wood,which
522. It may also
was 100 miles further west. See Michell's 'Central Asia,'
be noticed that in three different passa
where Mir Izzet b l e h , in 1813, refers
to the district of Tash-kurgMn, he uses t g n a m e of SerIcul, or Sir-i-,cot, though a t
the same time he puzzles ns sadly by placin this district of Sir-i-kol at t h e
dhnce of only three or four days' journey ]tom the hemd of the Terek Pass
('Journ. K Aslat. Soc.,' vol. rii. pp. 297, 299, and 922). The name of Garik-kril
or Sit-i-kd) has never applied, 1 believe, at an time, ancient or modem. to
k d ' s lake. The lett-hand valley leading up to 6 a m k from Wakhan was alled
the " Dcreh-i-Ehrarik-Ml,' because it was the high mad to Sarik-kul or T a d kurglrbn, and not because it led to the lake. Wood's error, however, hu now
become dmost classical.
Wood's 80xus,'
335. The Zanguehar of Wood is named Zang both in
Md. Amids route (*8avies1Repoa,' Appendix, p. ccelxvii.), and in Hayranl's
'Route,' viii., No. 14. I know nothing of Kakah, or Sumri, or Kllndttt, as they
are not mentioned in the mutes either of Md. Amin or of Abdul Mejid. r h o
both passed up the valley of the Penja. The name of Lan~ar-Kid.which Wood
appliis to the-station near the jlincfion of the two up er arms of the Oxns. and
where the road to the eastward bifurcates (Langai- ka'akhbn in Abdul Mejijid's
route, and h n g a r - Z a y in Md. Amin's), recalls to mind the mount K i d , of t h e
Bundehesh, from whence there were two roads conducting to Kang-dlt (or
Turkesan). The pasaage is ve corrupt ('Zend Avesta,' tome ii. p. 3 6 i X but
Kiah would seem to be conneck7 both with Bourn, or Pamir, and with 6cj+
or the Tsung-ling Mountains.
f 'Vie de Hiuen-Tsang,' p. 270. The modem Shignlin is lower down the r i v e r
t b m VakhBu, in which d~strictKdnddt is situated; but V a k b h does not appear
at
in the Chinese accounts, and we mast suppose, therefore, that the i n t e e
between BadakhshBn and Pamir wan filled up in ancient times with &&mi
to the north of the Oxus, and Tamositeiti to the south.
$ Th.ere is no name in the Arabic geography of these regionr that haa been
more dufignred than IPmnirtat. It in only in the earliest writer we hme. Iba
.uordodbeh, that the r ham been preserved. h all the othem, I s t W L t n
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There are also in the vicinity the ruins of at least two extensive
cities, which date from Buddhistic times, one of which, to the
westward, is zamed Barbarrah by Wood, but Kafir Derra by
Gardiner, who visited the site from Kharl~ikli,on the Kokcha ;
while the other, on the eastern side of the district, is described,
in great detail, by Gardiner under the name of Shoh ; the true
form of the name, as it is pronounced at present in the country,
being Sheva.* Near the former ruins, Gardiner also observed the
remains of a colossal horse in pitchstone, which agrees singularly
well with the Chinese account of the m ical horse, who dwelt
in a cave on Mount Pho-li, south of the xus, but to the north
of the capital of T0kharistan.t Probably all the ancient mounds
in this part of the country, at KurghLn-teppeh and Kurrehteppeh, on the right bank of the Oxus, as well as at Turgi
Teppeh and ShirwBn,f:on the left bank, would be found, if they
mere excavated, to contain Buddhist relics ; and there must be
also many mu1 tured caverns of the same sect, like those described by ~arBinerat Shoh m d Abba Geth, and b Moorcroft
s t Takht-l-Rustiun and Hasarmm, an the river of &hulm.$ I

"%
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Haukal, JyhBni, BirGni, Edrisl, even in the accurate Ibn Dwteh, the z has been
corrupted to 2, aud the usual form of the name is Talmwtut, or Twnahtd
I have everywhere restored the form after the Chinese orthogrs hy. The towu
known to the Arabs under this name was o d one stage from %e famoua stone
bridge on the Yakh8hdb, or S*rkh&b river, anrdmay be the same as the modem
KuLib; but in the time of Hmen-Tsang the diitnct must have extended much
further to the eastward, being, in fact, conterminous with Pamir. ('Vie de HiuenT6pw' p. f 70.)
ood s ' Oxos,' p. 395, and Gardiner's ' Mem! in the 'Beng. Asiai Journ.'
fur 1853, pp. 289, 291. Gardiner is confused as uanal, but Khoolook, 37 miles
north-east of Kunduz, can on1 be the Kwrloogh ( roper17 called Khurbkh or
Qarluk, from the well-known $urkiuh tribe) of d u l Mqid, where he crossed
the Kokcha. Gardiner's account of Shoh LB certainly very curious, and must
have some foundation in fact. The river Shewa is laid down in Wood's map as
joining the Oxus below Shigntin, a ~ F'undit
d
Munphool reports that at present
the Sheva Valley, from whence the reiping Mirs of Badakhshin hate drawn
their ori 'n. is the most fertile district in the rovince.
~ s r z n e r ' s'Mem.,' p. 290; and INouv. &el. Asiat.,' tome .i p. 245.
$ KurghLn Teppeh, on the right bank of the O x u , near the junction of the
Surlrka'b. B unnot~cedby Wood, who passed along the opposite bank of the river.
but is laid down in most of the maps, and is very frequently mentioned by
Gardiner, though the orthography of the name is sadly bungled in his printed
'Memoir.' I t pmhbly marks the site of Haloverd or ' A h t ~ o 8 p e I only know
of Kurreh Teppeh, which may be the old ILovbdian, from the route of the Bokhara
force, in its recent invasion of Badakhshh the troops, after the capture of Deh-inow, having first debouched on the Oxus at Kurreh'Teppeh, and then marched on
to Kurgh~inTeppeh. Wood applies the name of Turgi Tep h to a large plain
some particular
on the left bank of the river, but the title most be derived
mound, which in all probability marks the site of one of the old capitols. Shiradn
wemb to hare faced the old S W & i of Timur's wars, and to h a ~ ecovered one
of the principal, passages of fhe river.
5 Sce Gardiner's 'Mem., Iw. cit., and Moorcroft's 'Travels,' vol. ii It is
much to be regretted that the antiquitiea described (pp. 402 and 410) by Moorcroft
have not beeu since more accurately examined. Gardiner also describes some
most extraordinary ruins and caves in the Deh-Kundi wnntry, near the source of
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should expect, a@, im rtant results from explorations on
the site of Term~d,and tween that oity and Balkh ; for a t
Termid, the massive mason of whose walls along the banks of
the river was noticed by t'ge Arab geographers,* them were
several convents, with stnpas and miraculous mages of Buddha;
while at Po-li and Ti-wei, between the river and Balkh, there
were other two stupas, covering relics which dated from the
time of Buddha himse1f.t The ruins, however, of the city of
Balkh itself should be the great treaanre-house of Buddhist
antiquities.3 Here there was the famous convent, built, as
Hiuen-Tsang says, by the first king of the country, and containin both an image of Pi-aha-men (Vaisrav ana, " the God of
Wealt%"), and a statue of Buddha, of extraordinary richness,
beeides numerous relics of the utmost rarity. Attached to the
convent also wss a st200 feet in height, covered with a
most b d l b t casing, and a &nr
of peculiar sanctity, which
contained some hundreds of monumental pillars of the sainta
It ie robable that the Hahommedans, in describin the famous
~ u d d i a idol-temple
t
of Balkh, classed all these fuildings together.§ At any rate, the name of Naec-behdr,,l&,
by which
the river of Balkh. He calh the place Moh-tazklurlo, or "the buried wealth
of Moh" (?), and his aceount savonrs strongly of the marvellons ; but that there
mmt be some tmth in it, I infer from a very similar notice which ras publirhed
b Wilford in 1799, on the anthori of a traveller who had visited the spot.
d i l h d giva the place the name 07Moh, Like Oudiner, and . y e it is on the
464, with
road between B d y 6 n and Balkh. Compare 'Aaiat. Res,' vol. VI.
'Journ. Amiat. Soc. of B e n d s for 1838, p. 883. Could aardinv k v e copied
5mI Wiford ?
Jnlien's 'Si-yn-ki,' tome i. p. 9 6 ; Jonm. Matiqne,' 6th ner., tome t.
.270; 'Edrfil,' tome i. p. 378 ; Y a d t i n coa,be. The names of T m i d and
%emintat are probabl derived h m the tribe of Terml (Ta-mi in Chinese),
who dwelt in the nei donring mountains to the sooth.
Compare 'Vie %e Hinen-Taring,' p. 65, with 'Si-pki,' tome i. p. 3%.
I have not been able to identify either of these sites.
$ The name of Balkh in e l y represented in Chinere by, the form of
(' Vie de Hinen-T-jp
65 qq.), but in the Si-yn-LI we have the
vanow readings of Po-7x1 and o-lm NOWthere L no reason whatever for the
l a p of the I in the Chinese name of Balkh, and I am inclined, therefore,
to think that Fo-ko really represents a different form of the name, especially as
Birhni in the Canlin gives the reading of &, B& u, the ancient title of
the cit which is in all probability corrupted from the original o r t h o p p h y
of ~ a k b ta,s it ap ars in the 'Vendidad.'
5 For the ~ n d d r m taccount of Balkh, compare 'Si-yn-ki,' tome i. p 49 rpq,
with 'Vie de Hinen-Tsnng,' p. 64 qq. The best Arabic acamnta of cbe
ancient ci ,and especial1 of the famoua temple of Nau-behd~,are to be h d
h M?Ms.),
in ~a.sfib
( h m c h translation, tome h. p. 48), and nprsb
in Yacdt In ma. A portion of Ymdt's notice i given in 'Diet. Gh-Hist. Qr
Pene,' par M. Barbier de Meynard, p. 671, but the whole article matd be well
worth translating. Mona. Panthim, in his LllIvoo Polo, p. 108 q.,
Ima
collected together a good many noticea of Balkh and the Nan-behir. both from
Arabic authors and from modem travellers, but he has not reeogniaed, nor indeed
hu any one, I believe, up to the present time recognieed, the tme etymalogf of
the latter name.
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the temple was known, ia nothing more than a Persian rendering
Nava- viMra, " the New Convent,"
of the Sanscrit ?ra
or Na-po-mg-k&n, which is the name iven to it by HiuenTaang ;* while the high pinnacle, from w ich a silken pennon
floated of 100 cubita in length, can only refer to the adjoining
stupa; and in the Chinese account it is the third building, the
rendezvous of foreign scholars, which is alone called a vi7rcira.t
I attach no great credit to General Ferrier's assertion that he
found bricks stam
with cuneiform legends among the ruins
of Balkh. The
Persians, as far as we know, never
used such bricks, and it seems in the highest degree improbable that the Scythians of Elymais and the Persian Gulf-the
only other people to whom such inscriptions could have belonged--should have penetrated so far to the eastward; the
more especially ae there is no aingle inscribed monument in
, the intervening space of 1500 miles to connect the early civilisation of Western Persia with that of the 0xus.S It may be

my

f

The meaning and
mology of the Chinese Gsngkia-kls, hm been much
disputed. The r u w s d ~ m t l M and
t Bournonf msy be wen in *Pmkoue-ki,'
p. 19, Mte 5. W i n haxarded the conjecture that Kia-lan, which is often rwd
alone, WIN orthographically equivalent to V M a (' J o m . Royal hiat. k,'
vol. V. p. 111)) but this view has not been sustained. I t has been deoided,
iudwd, by Julien, that the true Saascrit original is &ngh-6rhq or "the p d e n
of the priesin," and Mr. Beal pivm the following detailed explnna~o11:"The Su ;h-airbmdr includes the ViMra, or chapl, the various apartmenin of the
Fies~,
&e s ~ - ~ ~ ~ g p u n d a . - w b a t we shou~dcall a college.'~Buddhist
9, lab 2. Practically, howwer, the word replaces the 8.lllerit
ravels:
YiMra, w enever the two forms can be compared.
t I t is particnlarly worthy of remark that the diotinguishing featwe of the
Nau-behdr, accordin to the Miautbon, WIN the enormom length of these
lo~lgpennons of aid which floated &om the summit of the temple, and one of
which, on the occuion of a sadden squall, wlvl carried by the wlnd to Termid,
51)mila off. while the very rame characte:istic i~ indicated in the epithet of
aredhrw drafrhom, 01. the lofiy bannered, whiCh is attached to the r u e of
Bakhdim in the ori*
legend of the creations of Ormad in the 'Vendidad.'
Ges ' Zend. Avesta,' tome i. Part 11. p. 266 ; Brockhands ' Vendidad,' p. 5 4
aud Bonmoufs ' Yqna, Not. et Eclair.'
cx. Are we to mppow then that the
' Vendidad' is no older than lithe i r s t fing of thi country: who, according to
Hiuen-Tsang, built the Nau-beh6r, or did the Buddhkin continue the long
floating
..- .pennons on their temple, whioh had belonged to the original Zorwtrian
edilce ?
I observe ftom a note top. 110 of Pantbier's ' M ~ T &Polo,' that on some former
occasion I have baer, sanguine enough to admit the p u i n e n e s s of Mons. Femer's
aqserted discovery, and have sought to &gn the macriptions in queation to the
K u d h . ( I see that Pauthier quoted from a note to Ferrier's ' Travels,' p. 207.)
How I could have beon ro rash, however, I arn hard1 nnderstnnd, as both
bloorcroft and Burner, dirtinctly state that no remains oT.ntiqnity at all are at
present visible at Bdkh. With regard to the EwMn, i t is certaiu that that
tribe when a t the head of the Yusdri Peutarchy, in the 2nd century Kc.,
did hold Balkh, and the name of E d waa in consequence for a long tiye after;
wards attached to the city, (compare the a t e m e n t to this effect in Y h t ,
in, aocs I - 4
with the well-known passages in Moses of Chorene's
'c.rography,') but it is to the last degree improbable that the Central Asian
Kushdn of the 2nd century ac. can have been in any way connected with the
Elymreans of the Pemian Gulf, who flourished six centuries earlier.

dg.

asmmed, I think, that Bekhdi, joined in the 'Vendidad ' with
S n hd and Merv, must certainly represent Bakhtar or Balkh?
an that there is thus evidence of its having been one of the
earliest Zonwetrian settlements; but if Hiuen-Tsang be right
in ascribing a du , a short distance west of the city, to the
time of Kasyapa, agism must have yielded to Buddhism in
the valley of the Oxus at a very early period; t and there
can be no troth whatever in the puler tale of the Court of
Gushtasp and the sucoessful preac ing of Zoroaster, at Balkh.
The ' Bundehesh ' itself, indeed, has reserved a legend which is
fatal to the theory of a dominant ragism in Bactria at this
period; for, in the description of Va&ish, or Badgheis-a
district to the south-west of Balkh-there is a notice of
Bakiser, "of the poplai~,"where A h a i 8 b of T d n foanded a
strong and flourishing settlement, maltiq it a m
~ (aC& t
the spread of Zoroastrianism). Now, B a k w (or ghiuhu't, as
i t is named by the Arab eo,mphera) is a well-known small
heis, west of t fe Nurghrib. The name is remarkformed of Bagh, "&" and Edrtoar, the
Siva,$ whose worship \ve know from other
sources to have been connected with Bactrian Buddhiem ;§ and
the tradition, therefore, in all probability, points' to the esta-
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I t u tme that B
d (' Y a ~ n qNot. et Eclair.' p. n)p d z r r to identify
BaLhdi with Bdghein, and that Khnnikoff ('Ethnog. de la Peme.' p 37) approves
of thb explanation; bat there is really nothing to recommend lt, ather geographically or etymologiully. The statement of B i d that Balkh rulurciently
a l l e d &L, whether that h n be read Baki or WL,
would r a m to rule
the question:
t Kasyapa, as the predecersor of Wya Mnni. muat date a t least fmm the
8th or 9th centn B.c., and it h quite possible that Buddhism prevailed in
the valley of the %us from that early period ; I think, indeed, we may gather
from Persian tradition that Buddhism mart have been the faith of the kings
of '8alkh np to the time of Darius Hysbqea. when a religiom reformer (the
so-called Zorosllter) first introduced the fire worship; for it is expressly said that
Lohorasp, the tather of Gashtas~,withdrew at a late period of his Life into
ascetic retirement in the Nau-behair, which was certainly, from it. f d r t i o n ,
a Buddhist temple and convent.
'Zend Aveata,' tome ii. 366. for thb very curious notice of Bakia,
$
tbat I am aware o?hos explored this district between the Yur@
~ d ~ ~ ~ ~
except
- ralong
l dthe . high mads to the north of Bemt, and we u.
without the meam, therefore, of knowing whether any tmcea of the Ihrmi.n
(or Buddhist) settlement, "a place like Rum, a city of trimnph and deligbta," ue
yet tn be teen. According to the geographers, the place wan named indiffermtly
Bagh and BaghiJuir (' Yacdt' in wee!. just as in Samcrit Bhag and Bnaa ue
used indifferently as names for S i n , the compound BhogChaam being fnrtber
a kindred title with Som61cara. R&mara.
&c. The Plarbm also contain
a tradition that h'mra dwelt in Ketumdla, which was the valley of the Oxm and
the neighbouring mountains. (&e 'Asiat. Res.,' rol. riii. p. 359.)
5 I refer especially to the emblem of Siva. the famous hill of Nandi, which is
found on the cobs of Kadphises, and of several other of the Indo-Scythic king of
Bactria, r h o were unquestionably Buddhists.

.

blishment of the furthest Buddhist settlement to the westward,
the entire region to the eaet of this point being essentially
Buddhist up to the period of the Brab conquest.'

XXL-Noh to accompany th Map of Ttahwntin-Sup, or the
Empire of the Y m . t By T R E L ASAUNDERS.
~
,
THE distribution of the tribes which occupied distinct parts

of Peru n to the time of the S 'ah Conquest is described
with muc precision in Mr. ~ a r E m ' spaper, and called for
corresponding attention in the construction of the accompnying
map, which has been prepared expressly tb illustrate it. The
map is, it is believed, the first contribution to the historioal
phy of the Peruvian Andes. It covers the entire
of the Yncarian E m ire, from i b rise in rehistoric
to its sudden fall un er the Spaniards; anB traces its
aggrandisement step by step. It is impossible to follow a
m t i v e of conquest, or to study the distribution of nations
and tribes, without desiring to understand the ee ta of the
country under review, and to have those aspects p aced before
the eye in a graphic map.
The Peruvian Goverument hee been foremoet in excellent
intentions to snppl such a want in the case of Peru. An elaborate
geo phy and a gandsome folio atlas were published in 1863
a t t e expense of that State, by the learned brothers ~ a t e 6 .
and Mariano-Felipe Paz Soldan. Both works are merely compilations, or little more, and unfortunately render manifest
the inadequate character of the materials existin for such
urpoya The author, indeed, fairly avows in his reface the
~efectivebasis of his labours, and proclaims his want of those
sy~tamaticinvestigations without which geographical science
cannot be satisfied. In this want Peru indeed is only on a par
with the rest of South America ; and geographers for the qresent must be content to contemplate, as in a dream, the t ~ m e
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The Bumecide Buddhists of Balkh intermarried with the k i n g of Saghrlnitin,
.nd when Kotaibeh, who was sent b? Hejjej to reduce Khomdn, cmssed the
Oxus, he found the king of
UnAn confederated with the kings of Ah&
(Arheng of Timur, aud Olini of hinese) and Shumdn against him. Another all7
also L mentioned by Beladhori, the king of K i w (or "Kipin"?). See Goeje s
BeMhori. Pa 417 and 419.
t Vids Mr. C. & Mukham's paper. *On the Geographical Positions of the
Tribes which formed the Empire of the Y n a s " (' Journal R. G. S.,' vol. xli. p.
281). which thu map, compiled by Mr. Trekmy haadem, is intended to
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illrutrate.
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